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LATINE, 

Jam non fpirat hyems, et diffugere pro- 
cellz ; 

Jam Ver purpureum ridens fua ferta fee 

rebat. dog 

Terra exuta nigro viridi veftitur amictu, 

_ Arboribufque comz redeunt, virgultaque 
frondent. 

.Prata bibunt rorem, ridentque ubi fe rofa 

pandit, 

Et matutino crefcunt arbufta liquore. 

Stridenti Paftor carmen modulatur avena 

Montibus, atque albas inter falit-ipfe'ca- 

2 pellas. 
Jam naute Oceani vaftas dant vela per- 

undas, | 
Et tumida innocuo confidunt carbafayento, 

B2 ش 



Jamque comas hedera velati, uveeque ra- 

cemo, 1 

  celebrant - canta Bacchi Orgiaةمكتمأ

Myftze. 

“At ub rege :عاق apibus, genitis bove, 

cura eft 

*Mellis opus, que vere novo cerafque fas 

- vofque | ote ae 

Alveold fingunt, multoque foraminecellas. 

‘Concinit-omne genus volucrum nune voce 

canora, : 1 

‘Alcyone.ad littus, fub tegmine ‘garrit. hi- 

rundo, ش ١ Sys 

Fluminis ad ripas olor, in fylvis Philomela; 

“Quod fi leetanturque come, tellufque vi- 

refcit; a, igs Pg Oe Te 

Gaudet, et armentis, et كلك arundine 

_Paftor, i ie a 

Dulce fonant volucres, et apes ‘fua mua 

Jaborant, 
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Navita velificat, Bicchufque agit ipfe ena 
ett. réas, 1 gfe wl “ eee tie “eb 

Cur etiam non vere decet cantare ‘poetam. 

IN VERSE.م  

Scarce from the fky the Winter’s bla 

had fled}: 

“When Spring in fmiles uprais’d: fee pur- 

ple head, 

"The ruffet earth was clad in grafly green, 

And on the budding” thrubs new leaves 

‘were feen.”-° كل eo 

The meadows laugh’d to hail the opening 

rofe, ea 

And fipp’d the dew ‘by whieh: 9 fay 

ling! grows. ها 

Shrill Pip ”0 طع happy goatherd on the hills, 

And j joyous o’er his flock forgot his ills. 

B3 
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‘Wide feas the mariner now fafely rides, 

And fwelling fails to caper s faith con- 

fides. i 

Now. bound with i ivy, fons: of Bacchus, 

fing 

Glad orgies to the vineyard’s parent iis 

' The humming bee that {prings not from 

the earth, 

“But from a putrid hide derives its birth, 

Forms in the {pring its cell with curious 

arg.” ? 

That wax and honey from the combs im- 

part. 

The feather’d race fings ever in the free 

And with the-nightingales the thickets 

ring, — 1 

On rivers’ banks the dying fwan is heard, 

And brooding o’er the ftream the hal- 

cyon bird, 

vests ١ 11 دا 
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 , ws twitterall the morning longلا .

And wal@ the ني with their matin 

fong. 

If then the ا trees, new leaf’d, re- 

jeice, Bh A ةفضمو 
If earth, ia verdure clad, exalt her voice ; 

If thepherds; tune the ruftic pipe, and 
fhare' a 

Their ynbought pleafures with their 

fleecy care ; 

If on the fea light vefels fiem the tide, . 

And o’er th’pabaunded ocean fearlefs ride; 

. If the freth blaom of vernal flowers en- 

hance. a 

The raptures of a 00 dance ; 

If the wing’d race, if lab’ ring bees can 

fing, 
-How thall a bard keep Geen in the 

Spring ! 

84 
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‘TRANSLATION OF THE ARABIC. 

1 Winter, with its boifterous winds is 

paffed. s 4 

2 Fair laughs thé fpring, and its gaudy 

flowrets {mile. 

3 The ruffet earth is clad in a green robe 

of filk. 0 
4 And the trees are covered with leaves, 

as with an embroidered carpet. 

The dew of the morning, that exaltsم  
the fhrub, awakens the rofe. 

6 And when we go into the trim garden, — 
we fee the hill and dale {mile at the 

opening. of the bud, that’s gemmed 

with dew-drops. ‘ 

y The thepherd ftands in the midft of his 

‘ock whilft the reed and the harp vi- 

brate on the hills, | | 
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8 And his heart dances with delight. 

9g The fea is no. longer toffed by the 

waves, and the. rivers gently glide. 

Now the {welling fails float 0 on 

the running ‘waters: Ve 

Now the PBacchanalian eins not, as 

ufual, ‘cold water to his guetts, 

But, fitting in’ the: affembly of ~his 
’ friends, with ivy-on his head, and a 

cup in his hand, fays to his compa- | 

nions,. See the.verdure of the fpring, 

and. the goodnefs of the Creator, who . 

imparts figns of life to the dead‘ earth, 

and makes.the-dry cold revive. 7 

Confider the bee upori the flower, and 138 

7 look: at the creation of the:Quéen in 

the hive, ug Be He ty i ام 

And the artificers of the waxen Cells 14 

'\. pierced through with holes, 

And ‘full of honey , in colour like the’ 

molten gold. 

15 
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16 The fong of every bird is heard in _ 

every quarter, on the branch, and on 

the wing ; : 

17 The halcyon near the waters, the 

٠ {wallow twitters under the eaves, 

١ :١:18 The:fwan on the filent ‘fhore, the 

0 nightingale in the woods. 

ae 18 If the violet rejoice in ‘its’ purple | 

a flower, and-the earth in the: verdure 

of herfoil. =. a 

20 14 the thepherd tune ee Harp. 5 de- 

light i in his flock ; 

‘ 2 1 If the mariner ea the féa, and the 

Bacchanalian lead the dance ; 

: 92 If. the nightingale Pierce the’ ear with 

25 a thoufand notes, -If. the bee. work, 

It i is impoffible. for the poet: to ‘keep fi- 

lence in the Spring. : 
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NOTES TO THE. ARABIC. 

1 Kul yc is from ةغصاع firong wind, of 

the fame meaning with بوبه blowing 

furioufly (wind), whence came our En- 

 - word hubbub, of which the derivaعاتق .
tion was unknown to Johnfon, and all 

the etymologifts. Hebou in Arabic is 

duft raifed in the air, and hebub wind 
blowing it about. . 

2 The epithet in the. Greek of — 

is put for beautiful in general, {plendid, 

“shining ; applied in Latin to fwans and 
fnow, and is well depicted in Arabic by 

mufteneer. : 3 

11 Cold water to his -guefts, that is, 

worm water. Zulaul is properly a long 

kind of worm with a black’ dot at’ each 
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cextremity, found in the fhow, from which’ 

the coldeft water is expréffed, that i iscon- . 

fidered as a @reat luxury in the Eaft, and 

dank by Khalifsand Satrabs. Sheema is 

pre more; zulaul may be tendered Snow 

water. See Notes to Caab Ben Zoheir, .م 

106, 4to, 1748. See alfo Golius, and Arif- 

totle on Worms in Snew, p. 543, E. vol. 

I. fol. ‘And in fubftances that appear 

to be moft incorruptible, animals are 

engendered, like worms in fmow that 

lies long before it be melted. 
. ©" Opoy ev xiovs WAAR oHWANKES.” 

See alfo Abu’'l Ulla in Specim. Arab. .ص 
123, where Fabricius {peaks of. thefe 

worms in his note. 

  and the artificers. Theملبعو 14 |

“word amelet means alfo the action of 

bruifing and. beating in a mortar, or a 

bafon,” which is the firft {pelling accord- 
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ing to Menage, of what is now written 
generally omelette. The French gram- 

matians are driven to the Gréek: for a 

derivation of. their omelette, which their 

ancetftors. brought with them from Pgypt. 

or Paleftine. — 

17. Ww etwit, Piewit, and. Tyrwhitt, 

in Arabic, Englith, and Dutch, are words 

made from the twittering note of the bird. 

 18, !wy 2 روجحيل اي

. ‘On the river’s peaceful bank. 

I muft not omit to inform the reader that 

the word Leejoor, river’s bank, is the 

word we are in the:habit of ufing in Lee- 

fhore, to exprefs-the fhore the’ winds blow: 

on, or.the fea, or river's bank. . Skinner 

not knowing this derived lee from 1’eau. 

  behar in Perfian is theرا .مبلا .22

{pring, but in Arabic it means ements 

f{plendid, beautiful. 
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 دز مس ع

EXPRESSED IN PERSIAN, 

FROM THE 

PERSIAN WRITERS IN PROSE AND VERSE 

PASSIM. 1 

« 

MAE LOA A 1 

 كسي زورو يوي ايم واب !gia يس

(is) es رو 

 Ee خاب رو 2 Grr تشو رو

 ورك مست رب كرم jy, by لعل

oy,ارص قتيل  beكيسا شوب  

js =ووش راركرب كشر بوب و تسر:  

wee 9 YF) fo كارطق زا A 
0 

Li) 

 عم

 ا
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 oe ofa fh ge ز لك (ماظن) 6

 كفك ye ريو نمت وب لك
 0 oJ bE قشاع +( ماظن)

 wee مث“ ناسا ae لب
 rae كسيول م فرط ”yj (ماظن) 7

 1 Ae رب بو
oh ¥ 8م  Glدرك  corنايم  fe 

 7 Bo ble رقص هوكي 3

 3( Ay رك Syn نونكأ للم 9

 لابقا لأبو 2 ay ىناشلو jobs و 6

 | تحرك
 ماي لك غاب فاوط رو و نم تفرط 1

 7 يشوف رس رو باليل و هراب 036
oe 
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oF? Jy”شون هواب حر نانسي  “Sf 

én |2 |  
 - انبطات ان برع el و دويشلا نحب

 IHEP كيني ناب نبأ جدر

I, poh 8ىف راك روب  ’ 

 فيرط
 جور دن, ae FI هريشوب نرينغ اب و 14

 سا , هلا راب نورك

 0 سا شوط رولز زا كصرمز

o'sو لك زا  reرمت  wil (ae 
 wed راكش نيريش فولش زا Plate و 5

 itt هرئرب By Sit فرط ربز 6

gién 7و 39( رو  sh ANNروباق  
C2 . 
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Soe رازغرم لليل و ie ye 8 

aL feb ير ماع 19 

aly IWR ب Gud | 

SoA) nahe A 20 

BAS yh CHB og و 

wy fs) حالم رلا 21 
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TRANSLATION OF THE PERSIAN. 

1 UNLEss the ftormy - wind depart, ‘the 

{pring returns not; 

‘Unlefs the Zephyr blow, there is no 

vernal fragrance ; : 

During the winter there is nothing 

green in the plain, 

Nothing growing in the garden. 

2. Now fimiles the’ ruby-cheek’d, and jaf- 

mine-bofom’d {pring ; : 

3 The ruffet earth is 6124 in green, 

4 The ‘withered branch begins to ‘thot, 

* and the dry ftick i is in leaf. 

5 The meadow bathes its face in ‘dew- 

‘drops, whilit the rofe burfts afunder 

"with joy ‘the folds that one his 

: body. = 

$ C3 
Ys 
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6. When the meadow faw the rofe, the 

faid with a fmile, This is my earth- 

born lover,.. but the dew is my hea- 

_. venly, . 

4% Now the happy goatherd tunes his 

pipe on the hills, in the midft of 
rifing grounds, running ftreams, 

& and picturefque plains, whilft the kids 

.bound from mount to mount. | 

0 Now the mariner feuds fearlefs on the 

main, and. the fwelling fail. of joy 

10. is -wafted on the wings of a profpe: 

rous gale.” 

11 Now in the ‘inmoft corners of the 

bowers, “and . the windings | of the 

flower-garden, are the rofe and theش  

vine, with ivy. chaplets fweet, tages 

ther; Now in the recefs of the gar- 

; den drink deep of the goblet, and 

fay, 
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12 We are witnefles, and, the melodious 

harp of Arabia tells'us, that the fon 

of the clouds marries the daughter 

13 of the vine; “Ojye mortals, mix 

e's water with your wine: 

Defiderique temperate poculym, 

Vinumque lympha.” 1 
eore 

14 In the fpring’ the bee plunders the 

_ freth full blown rofe, all dropping. 

wet, and returns home with the 

fpoil, to form the cells of the hive; ° 

15 The hum, of the bee is delightful, he 

, fips the fugar of the rofe, and. the- 
narciffus, and his whole bufinefs is 

to rob the flower of its fweets. | 

16 All around the fong of every bird is 

heard, 

17 Alcyone fings brooding over the 

C4 
4 
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ftream, andthe’ domeftic _ fwallow 
twitters ا the roof ; pao pd 

18 The {wan on. .the: river’s bank, and 

the nightingale in the woods.:.; 

ig If then there is no joy without the 

rofe,’ 

And no fpring, without verdure. 

20 If the goatherd tune his reed, and be 

not happy without‘his flock; 

21 If the failor traverfe the fea ;.if with- 

out wine there be no dance. 

22 If every bird make melody, and: -with- 

out labour there be nohoney, |’ 

23 The poet cannot be filent in the 

fpring. 
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NOTES TO THE: PERSIAN 
Sy asia g: | dela ta ate 

2 Vert 3. The’ ruffet earth. ’ — ‘the 

Greek dark blue, xoaven; a colour | ‘once 

worn’ for: mourning. “Venus s robe in 

Bion is of this fort, See Mr. Du Bois’s 

“ chafte verfion of this poet in his elegant 

poetic trad of the Wreath, line the 4th. 
Homer gives the colour in queftion to the | 

‘eye-brows of Jupiter; to fignify the dark 

azure of the, clouds, and to Neptune's 

Yocks,i to exprefs: the tint of the fea. 

About fix hundred years before Chrift, a 
general change of drefs to blue was or- 

dered by proclamation throughout the 

Perfian “empire, by ‘Kaicous, or. Darits 

the Mede; for the death of his fon Sia- 

vefh, father of Cyrus. This continued 

Shoe 
3 
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to be the mourning colour till the death 

— of Hoffain the fon of Ali, when it was 
changed for black by the Mohammedans 

of that fe, who celebrate a folemn fef- 

tival on the anniverfary of his death, on 

the 10th of Moharram, the firft month 

of the Hejra, commencing at the vernal 

equinox. — 
_ Ver. 8. . Picturefque+---In the origi- 

nal good for pictures, or fubje&s for . 

painting. Among thefe Rafied’din rec- 

kons flowers, verdure, plains, rivers, por- 

ticos, arches, and palaces, as pitture{que 

objects. _ This - fhews, at leaft; how a 

Perfian poet would interpret the word’ 

picturefque, upon which we have fo ma-_ 

ny opiniuns. : 

  13. The Bee, The Greekعع 0

epithet is omitted, becaufe 1 find fio al- 

lufions in the “Arabic or Perfian writers 
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to this fort of generation, apparently e- 

quivocal, however common it may be to 

the Greek and Roman. poets, and natu- 

ralifts, to fay that the. bee is of oxen born, 

or generated in a putrid hide. See Op- 

pian, Ovid, Virgil, and Pliny. Opp. Cy- 

neg. lib. iv. ver. 269, 270. Ovid. Fatfti, 

lib. i. ver.370. Virg: Georgic. 4. fub fi- 

nem, -Plin, lib. xi, c. 22. , | 
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_ THE |! . % 

PEDIGREE ~~ 
OF AN . pe 

ARABIAN HORSE, ~ 
HUNG ABOUT THE NECK OF ONE BOUGHT 

‘IN EGYPT DURING THE LAST CAMPALGN 

IN THAT COUNTRY, AND ONCE IN 

POSSESSION OF COL. AINSLIE. 

 LIL 3 ميحرلا نيحرل 1 هللا مب )2(

 و تبحس و دبحم ديس ىلع هللا
 CLS CCM هللا دبحلا ملش

 لاوجي هنينس صردلا و دنيسلا

 رفاك ال نيدلا موسر و ثالا و ثيلطلا
 pgs ما قلع نب لدع يعبر باو

balتاص جلاهذهذ  OTs!با لار  

 ورع ةرعي Sy 9 هيج

 د
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TRANSLATION. 

_ In the name of God, the merciful and 

compaffionate, and of Seed Mohammed, 

. agent-of the high God, and of the com- 

.panions of Mohammed, and of Jerufa- 

lem. Praifed be the Lord, the omni- 

potent Creator. : 

This is a high bred: horfe, and his 

eolt’s tooth is here in a bag, about his 

‘neck, ‘with his pedigree, and of undoubt- 

ed authority, fuch as no Infidel can re- 

fufe to believe. He is the fon of Rab- 

“-hamy, out of the dam Lahadah, and equal 

. in power to his fire ; of the tribe of Zaz- 

-halah; he is finely moulded, and made 

for running, like an oftrich, and great in 

‘his ftroke and his cover. In the honors 
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of relationfhip he reckons Zaluah, fire of . 

“Mahat, fire of Kallac, and’ the unique 

Alket, fire of Manaffeh, fire of Altheh, 
father of the race down to the famous 

- horfe, the Sire‘of Lahalala; and to him 

be ever abundance’ of green: meat, and 

corn, and water of life, as a reward from. 

thé tribe of Zazhalah for the fire of ‘his 

cover, and.may a thoufand branches fhade 

his carcafe from the hyena of the tomb, 

from the howling wolf of the defert, and . 

let the tribe of Zazhalah prefent him 

with a. feftival within an inclofure of 

walls, and let thoufands aflemble at the 

rifing of the fun in troops haftily, where 

the tribe holds up under a canopy of ce- 

leftial figns within the walls, the faddle, 

with the name and family of the. poffeffor. 

‘Then let them ftrike the. hands with a 

loud noife inceflantly,'and pray to God 

‘ 
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for immunity for the tribe of Zoab, the 
infpired tribe. 

 val | اذ ةغياط

 انيس .(0)

Sorrow, and demoniacal potion b,. 

and from peftilence. 

May God grant immunity to, this 

Tribe. _ a 1 

ae qe? 
tad 

 بنذلا لكا و !ha و لزخضلا

From = 

‘Cutting, and {cabby camels, and fail- 

ure of provifions, and {carcity, 

May God grant ae to this 

Tribe. 



reo 
ye ee ee 

 pe انز .لاور و يناتخضلا

 .From‘ ش |

Circuméifion-feafts, and moft farely 

from the fpittle of adultery c, 

May God ‘grant ا immunity to this - 

Tribe. a 0 

1 55 

 ٠ العسلا نم لحتطلا Gye بلارسع ار

From Le. st 

Perplexed congregations, from the 
‘complaint in the fpleen, and from the 
fiery dragon d, ge 4 

May God grant immunity to this 

Tribe. 
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| . ) 

re ee Sicيناعم يب نب  
 هللاب اذ ةفياط

From 
} 

. Exceffive love, and from e Heyubnu 

Beyiti, the unknown fon of an unknown 
father, 

‘May God grant, immunity to this 

Tribe. ١ 

. Ul IS ةغياط 00 

Nd Pages 

ise 7 From 

fSand hills, and ‘treading out g corn 

with the feet, from lamenefs at birth, 

‘and inflated {kin, 
1 \ 

D 
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May God grant immunity to: this 

Tribe. 

Cre 

w Sip نم + ةراطنلا نم و ةراظخلإ 

| ‘From 

Prohibition and feclufien, from fafci- 

١ nation, from elevation and depreffion, 

May God grant immunity to this 
Tribe. 

 :  9ماو نم

  sheeنب  Hcyنم  aeاججلا

; 8 

From Beg 

Cracks and fiffures in the feet, from 

compulfive meetings in great numbers, 
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from the fpawn ‘of nocturnal travellers, 

-and foothfayers, who prophecy good for 

a purpofe feafonably, 

May God grant immunity to this 

Tribe. me و 

yee 

 ظ 0 هللا باسا يكوك بكار .و ةرسا ره

” From 

The prickly and impenetrable coat of 

mail, and from the inconfiderate rider, 

May the Moft High fecure this Tribe. 
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NOTE TO THE LITANY.. 

Pindar and Horace immortalized‘ the 

horfes of the -Greéks and Romans, and 

others in early times have written trea- 

tifes on ‘their: excellence, and illuftrious 

- genealogies. | But the Arabians in all 

ages, and at all times, have fhewn them- 

{elves to be the greateft lovers of horfes ; 

firice the-chief property and moft: confi- 

derable wealth of the people of the Eaft, 

particularly the Arabians, confifted i in the 

abundance of thefe noble and ufeful ani- 

mals. ' The horfes of the Arabians in- 

‘deed were tranfmitted, and defcended as 

‘heir-looms from father to foils with com-_ 

plete pedigrees, and genealogical lift of: 

Sires, dams, avi, proavi, abavi, and ata- 
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vis ina regular and uninterrupted feries, 

down from the firft and moft noble of all 

horfes, Aawuj, 7 ss! of whom the -de- 

fcendant was called ىجوعا Aawujee,: 

or from ةيحو. waheet, or -فر رط Terf, 

famous names, that are all ود in 

a poem of Abu'l ulla, العلا وبا on the 

virtues of Prince Saidon and his high- 

٠. racers. During the great caré in 

Arabia and Turkey to preferve unbroken’ 

the chain of the anceftors of their horfes, 

tle inhabitants feem to haye paid too lit- 

tle attention either to thofe of their own 

race and extraction, or to thefe of other 

nations and countries, mixing and con-. 

founding times and perfons together in 

the mott barbarous manner, and with 

the moft incorrigible careleffnefs, and si-, 

diculous ftupidity. Thus | they make'Jo- 

feph, the ‘patriarch, to have. dug the well 

D3 
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at Grand Cairo, Job to have prefided as 

chief juftice in the law ‘courts of. Solo- 

mon, and Alexander the Great to have 

been generaliffimo of his armies ;_ whilft 

the life and actions of the mare of the , 

' Emeer of Mount Carmel is detailed with’ - 

chronological exactnefs, and the regifter 

" of the birth of her filly is kept with aftro-' 
nomical precifion. See in Harmer, vol. iii. 

p- 82. an anecdote of. this extraordinary 

animal, that carried his mafter when pur-, 

fued three days and three nights without | 

refrefhment, and which he valued at five 

thoufand crowns. See alfo Maillet. de 

Ja Roque Voyage de la Paleftine, c. xi. 

2. 163. A horfe that could perform this 

feat for one day and one night, without’ 

eating © or ‘drinking, would not be 

thought dear by an Arab at feven hun- 

dred and fixty pounds, which are five 
9. 
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thdufand little crowns: The ttue teft 

of bleod in a horfe is not fo much ee 

as bottom or continuance, 

NOTES. 

© This curious: litany, enumerating the. 

evils to which an Arabian tribe is fub- 

  I difcovered in a Manufcript latelyلعق,

brought from Egypt by. Captain: Aintflie, 
the whole of whicly I trapflated at his مهد 
queft. . 

b There is another t term in: Arabic for 

a demoniac, and demoniacal pofleffion, 

befides junun, which is لبخ khebl;, from 

whence our cobalt comes, through the Ger- 

man kobelt, and-kebalt, that fignifies the 

{pirit of the mine, or the vapour of the 

, D4 
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mineral, and in Milton: is’ called, ‘ The 

Goblin, or fwart Faery of the mine.’ 

Comus, p. 194; ed. Warton, 1791. See 

Georg. Agricola of thefe. f{pirits at the 

end of his Metals, .م 538, Baf. 1611, 

fol. KéCarog in Greek means alfo a 

demon of Bacchus, fee Plutus Ariftoph. 

270; ‘and Scholiatt. and i in the Frogs, Ve. 

104. xobarroe with two lamdas, -where’ 

the meaning is precifely the fame as in 

our word Caballer, intriguer, worker of | 

evil, contriver of mifchief. See Hefy- 

_ chius in KG6xA0¢.. Our word Cabal: owes 

"its origin to the initial letters of Clifford, 

Athley, Buckingham, Arlington, and. 

" Lauderdale, in Charles the Second’s time. 

Cabala comes from the Hebrew To re- 

ceive asa pledge, and the Latin Caballus 

from Kala&ararw to throw down. 

  Thisalludes-to a cuftom -the Arabsم ١
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ave? of {pitting in the face ofa ‘an’ adul- 
 , o Bat ohoعموم يسرنا

d pew Syla is a hideous and dates 

rous ' {pecies of dragon, ‘A | genus in -zoolo- 

ey belonging to the order of se 

“yeptiles. From Syla come Pfylli, ‘@ peo- 

ple, fo called in the fouth of ;Cyrehiaca, 

who are faid to have had ‘fomething about 

‘them ‘fatal to ferpents.! See Herodotus, 

Pliny, and Lucan, and ‘Haffelquift,’ who 
had feen them handle poifonous vipers of 

the moft horrid fort, without the {fmalleft - 

inconvenience, ‘but not always, as it . 

fhoald feem from Ecclefiafticus, xii. 12. 

dam هعدلت يواح محرب Ure the Arabic 

tranflation of ‘7j¢ oe emnordsy eg4a- 
  Who will pity a charmer bit byلاير مرر,

aferpent. .In the Arabic ‘it is, Who 

will pity a man who catches ferpents, if 

he be bit. | 
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¢ (st? Heyee, according to the Ara- 

bians, was a fon of Adam who. died 

childlefs. ‘ ae ش ش 

f The word Das, in the plural: dafet, 
means round heaps, or hillocks of fand, 

accumulated:during the prevalence of the’ 

hot winds. 

_g Daws beating the ground, treading 

‘out. corn in abarn with the feet, the 

work of oxen, horfes, or affes. 
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:  _LEUNES 

OF 

DAHHAN AL, BAGHDADI, 
IN ARABIC, 

OF WHICH MONSIEUR D’HERBELOT HAS > 
GIVEN A FRENCH VERSION, WITHOUT 
> ‘THE ARABIC, ANDI ADD AN EN- 

‘GLISH ONE, WITH THE Eve 

ORIGINAL. . 

NE prenez puint Vhabitude لع railler, ni 

de bouffonner, car c’eft un defaut que. 

Yon ne pent pas fupporter. 

  os aهصقنم وهف اياد لزهلا

Don’t cut jokes, or make 5535057 for 

it is a practice by which there is nothing 

 . be got, or a lofing gameغد
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 pal يرولا نيب هبولعت نجلا ام

Au contraire les gens ferieux acquierent 

de la reputation toujours auprés des 

hommes de mérite,- 

‘Whereas ferioufnefs obtains a well done 

-with men of worth. a 

' 216 vous flattez non plus de ce que le 

prince vous fourit, quand -vous’ avez 

dit un bon mot. 

And don’t decéive yourfelf, becaufe a 

monarch finiles on you. 

Car la foudre ne tombe jamais de Ja nué 

que dans le tems qu'elle femble rire.: ° 
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 فقعصت ام ? md.مسلبت ,نبح الا

‘Since the cloud does not thunder, unlefs 

the heat and drought make it {mile, 

that is, open or divide it. 

i ae 
 , 10 Arabic is a {mile, or fimperنو

by which the lips are divided; thus Plu- 

. tarch in ‘his Apothegms, yEray e774 

“oeongeg, ‘ dividing the lips, and finiling.’ 
And in Theocritus, 

 | |  | 000000064ب
 . erdrours. Id. 7. v. 20نيا '

His eyes laughed, and {miles fat upon his 

lips. . In Latin bafium means a kifs, and 
is nearly, related to the Arabic befm. 

The Arabic is added from the Additions to 

_ the edition of D’Herbelot, in 1779, by 

H. A. Schultens, but without any re- 

marks. Date 1782. 
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Caran, Mont. D’Herbelot tells us, was 

called Coré by the Mohammedans, and 

was faid to be the Coufin-german of Mo- 

fes. He owed his great, wealth to his 
knowledge and skill in Chemiftry, and is 

quoted proverbially as a man fo exceed- 

ingly rich, that forty camels were re- 
quired to carry his treafure. In Dr. 

Clark’s MSS. of Arabic Aphorifms, which 

I have tranflated, this perfon is mention- 

ed, and it is there faid, 

A man’s courtefy is better than gold. 

And in the Perfian comment, 

A courteous man is better than gold, 

Knowledge is a {weet perfume to the un- 

derftanding ; 

The want of urbanity debafes the learned 

man, —~ ل ١ 

Although he be richer than Karoon. 
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by كوزف رز رو ترك 

. There is alfo an. epigram in a MS. 

Buftani Scheikh Sadi, where mention is 

made of the wealth of Karoon; and itis 

__as follows: 

 نينو  elرو هديروش 3
(ete يا S Sk, 

we 5 4b fs A. Al 

ae يل ار 
 نوراق ينل  EAيروا

  Oke aينك

A frantic Perfian fool once addreffed 

Kofroes in thefe words, 3 

O heir of the kingdom of Jem, 
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Had the government {till remained 

ih Jem, how could the throne 

and tiara have devolved on thee, 

or how could the joyful tidings 

’ have reached thee that thou wert 

king. 

Although thou fhould’tt hold in thy 

gripe the /Tiches of Karoon, no- 

thing of . them will remain but 

what tion freely giver away. 
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PARTICULARS 
RELATIVE TO THE 

MANNERS AND LANGUAGE | 

, OF THE. 

ARABIANS. 

Ir has often been faid by the profef- 

fors of Arabic, both at home and abroad, 

, and impreffed with. great force on their 

hearers by Pococke, Hunt, Ockley, and 

Schultens, that the ftudy of the Arabic 

language is the true road to the under- 

ftanding of the Hebrew ; and fo certain 

is this obfervation, that the learned Ori- 

ental world is now convinced no com- 

plete knowledge of the Scriptures can 

be obtained without a familiar acquaint- 

ance with the Arabic profe and verfe 
E: 
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writers, whofe works and manner of 

compofition have f{carcelya fhade of varia- 

tion from the oldeft Jewith Manufcripts 

of the Bible, in idiom, imagery, diction, 

and fingular’ ftyle of expreffion, that 

whilft you are reading the beft authors of | 

Arabia you meet continually with fuch 

ftrong refemblances to what you have 

left. in Hebrew, . that you fancy you are 

fill perufing, the proverbs of Solomon, or 

the poetry of Mofes, and Ifaiah, the. fon 

of Amots; juft as a French writer, Bon- 

net, remharks of Pliny’s letter to Trajan 

on the Chriftians; “ It looks as if I طقم 

not taken up another author in reading 

the Ags of the: Apoftles, but was ftill 

perufing the Roman hiftorian of,that éx- 

traordinary fociety.” 

Arabia which is commonly divided. 

into’ three parts, Petrea, Deferta, Felix, 
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was formerly in five provinces, and all fo 

well’ defended from invaders, as never,. 

at any. time, to have been “under the 

-controul of a foreign power. Of Ara- 

bia it may be repeated, what Tacitus has 

~faid in verfe at the head of his Annals, 

of imperial Rome, ; 

Urbem Romam a principio Reges habuere, 
Se 

Rome at firft had kings.”اذه “  

 نييلا يف كلم هلوا يف ناكو
١ And there was at firft a king in Ara- 

at its firft be-ةلوا يف  bia Hehe 

"“ginning, — 

WORSHIP. 

Friday is the day of public worthip 

in Mohammedan countries, when the 

E 2 
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people aflemble in the great mofque. _ 

The name of the temple, or cathedral, is 

called Jama Gol and the day Jumat 

congregation, bécaufe on that day in 

every week there is a general affembly at 

appointed hours, during which no work 

is done, and no fhop is open, although 

there is mo interruption of bufinefs in 

the batervals of prayer. The utmoft لعل 

cency of ,deportment is obferved during 

the hours of Church, and no- one walks 

about, or talks, or fmiles, or {pits, or 

makes the {malleft noife. Every: one is 

covered, wearing his dulbend, ‘or thuli- 

pant, MSS, upon his head, and 

touches it only with the tips of his fin- — 

gers, asif in the ad of taking it off. 

The Mohammedan prayers are from the 

firft fe@ion of the 114 of the Koraun, 

which they call Surat-elfata, or open- 
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ing chapter; the, word fatyh, a conquer- 

or, means alfo ofe who opens a way 

for himfelf,, Cui fit via vi. In. the 

mofques you may often hear, the repeti- 

‘tion of La il4ha illa alldho, till the per- 

fon i is out of breath, and fometimes till he 

{pits blood by violence’ of exertion. In 

the city of ‘Conftantinople,. there are 

about fifteen hundred places of worfhip,in 

London five hundred and two. In Alex- 

andria there are four gates, bab rafheed, 

fidra, the fea-gate,, and a fourth, which 

is not opened but on a Friday. Abulfe- 

da’s Egypt, p. 22. ااا 

ply ie 

٠ The Reena the moon, or circle, 

is a.word which, we have borrowed from 

the Arabic. The people of the Eaft are 

ES 

4a 
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١ very particular in their attention to the 

‘moon,’ both in its increafe and decreafe, 

‘and the Turks confider the crefcent as an 

auguring hope of the future fulriefs of 

their empire, and دلع it for their military. 

enfigns It is on ‘this account that all 

١ their -matters of moment are regulated, 

by the ftate of the moon, and they begin 

no journey, and fight no battle tillthe new 

‘moon has fhown herfelf, but in fo doing, 

they only continue the fuperftitious wor- 

thip probably of the old inhabitants of 

their capital; fince, at the taking of 

Conftantinople they found the walls co- 

vered with crefcents, left by Severus, — 

who reduced the city’ of Byzantium to a 

village. : The torch-bearing Diana was 

formerly worfhipped at Byzantium, and 

her flatue fet up in commemoration of 

a 
A 

a 
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the delivery of the place from Philip of 

Macedon, who befieged it by the light of 
the moon. Hence you fee on the coins of 

Byzantium, Caput Diane, ante quod arcus 

cum fagitta, pone pharetra, On the عد 

verfe, BYTZANTION Luna crefcens cum 

aftro, 4E..2,3. Beger. Eckhel. Gefner, 

tab. xvi. 22: And from the fame fource 

came the name of Bofporium from 

DarHieroy, or the light of Hecate 

Duo poeag who faved ‘the place, by dif- 

covering the befiegers. See Euftathius 

ad v. 148, Dionyf. Orb. Defcript. See 

on the coins.of the Arfacide, Arfaces XV. 

Phrahates i iv. a vane and crefcent behind 

the head,. 
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VERSESا " 

OF AN ARABIC POET ON A KING WHO WAS 

PLAYING AT CHESS WITH HIS SLAVE 
\ 

WHEN THE ENEMY WAS AT 

HIS GATES. 

“ Dum diftinet hoftem 

Agger murorum, nec inundant fanguine 

foffe.” .دلل xi: v. 381. 

 يدغ اذا  Ceالغتشم وهللاب
oo aie ic مكحاف | 

dt كلاح poco 0 ees 
isl 

 نيح كلاس كذقني وا  igiككلابعا

‘Jade of the wretchednefs of his kingdom, 

involved in the miferies of war, whilft 

he is occupied in the morning in amuf- 

ing himfelf with play and fport.. 

ay 
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NOTE .َ 

with play. In the Life of Ti-اي  

mour it is faid, that he was employed, as 
+ 

oid he was wont, in playing at Chefs. ' 

 .جنرطشلا بعلب الوغشم هبداع Ne) ناك

٠١ At the game of Schatrenj, which is the © 

name ‘of a famous Perfian philofopher, 

and mathematician, the inventor of the 

diverfion, that, from the elephant. at its 

corner, may be confidered as a military 

game, but more. particularly fo according ~ 

to the old Chinefe board, which had 1 

. the appearance of war and contending 

parties, with its river between the com- 
batants, and its. cannon for one of its | 

“pieces. This laft circumftance feems to 

point out the priority of Perfia tothe 

claim of antiquity in point of invention, 

unlefs you fuppofe China. had an earliey 
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_ knowledge of the ufe of gunpowder than 

the Germans, or that ‘the Chinefe could 

dart fire from iron tubes, or match-locks, 

berkindefes *, and kill at a diftance, as 
the Bramins could, whom Alexander was 

advifed not to attack on their hill-fort 

or mount Caucafus for thisreafon. Itis 

.not uncommon for inventors to call their 

' difcoveries after their own name, witnefs 

Bechemel, from the French prefident, 

and Frarigipane, from one of the Roman 

-houfe of Frangipani, and Pourani ىناروي 

meat dreffed in a peculiar manner after 

Pouran dokht, the daughter of Khofru 

Parvis. See Tarikh Jehan Ara, p. 65, 

Sir William Oufley’s. edition, : 

* See Philoftrat. Vit, Apollonii, lib. 2. c. 33. The 
~wife Indians when invaded did not proceed to battle, 
but hurled fire, as it were -from heaven, upon their 

enemies. See Theniiftius, Orat, 27. p. 337. 



TEXT, 

Doft thou not obferve the fun’ to be gos 
ing down in Libra? ‘but to thee this is 

a fign of joy and feftivity. 

Doft thou imagine that thy condition will 

. avail thee in thehour of emigration? Or 

that thy riches fhall fet thee free, when 

thy actions condemn thee to death? 
٠ 
8 

 " نم كبلقب !Ce تالصلا تقاوي'
 تاق dal تالاغم و tral بتيقاوم

 تاقدصلا WI go نبم اكدنع وثا

You have a ftronger attachment to a 

prefent of rubies, ‘than to the. ftated | 

' hours of prayer; and the high price of 

patents make more impreffion on you ش 

than the perpetuity of alms. 1 

- Muakeet comes from wekt, time, 

feafon, hour, watch, in Englith, whilft, 
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when. The Arabians, as it is well 

known, have five ftated hours of prayer, 

according: to an efpecial precept of the 

‘Mohammedan law, and to which they 

are called regularly by the mu-ezzin or 

public crierp from. the minaret of the 

mofque. ~The names of the prayers are, — 

1 

Afcher, Adorh, Affera, Magreb, Alefcher. 

| The firit.is two hours’ before day- light, 

and confifts of two proftrations of the 

body erket, and as many orifons of 

‘prayers after each. The fecond is about 

noon, containing ten adorations, and five 

chalamai or fecret prayers., The third . 

is after noon, with eight inclinations of 

the body, and four private ejaculations. 

The fourth is at fun- -fet, with: five pro- 

ftrations and three Prayers. The fifth 

and laft, is about midnight, with fifteen — 

proftrations, and eight fecret addreffes to 
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the Deity. All thefe muft be made in 

the church with the parifh -prieft, unlefs 

in cafe of illnefs or other legal impedi- 

ment, when they may be. aa 7 

elfewhere. 7 | 7 

 pres رس نزلا 0 نم كل

Delicious difhes of various meats are to 

| you more defirous than the pages of 

the faith, and you would rather play 

with your companions, than read the 

Koran, . that enjoins juttice, (whofe . 

houndaries you break down,) | and 

forbids iniquity. , 
\ 
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NOTE. 

Sehafet is a dith ora plate, and in the 

plural, as here, fehaf; between this word 

and fehaeef the plural of fehaeefet is a 

paranomafia, or fimilarity of found ; and 

oppofition of fenfe. The Arabian pa- 

~ per is made of cotton, and not as our’s ~ 

is, of fkins or linen-rags. |The employ- 

ment or bufinefs of tranfcribing occupies 

a great number of people, who do nothing 

elfe the whole of their day than write, as- 
the ancients ufed to do, not with quills, 

but reeds, and upon: their: knees for a 

table. They bring their works to fale 
«when they are finithed, and expofe them 

in’ the Bazar. In Conftantinople there 

isa manutcript: market, where you may 

purchafe books beautifully written for 
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one zequiny, or one thoufand, according 

to the illiftrations and illuminations with 
which ‘they are: accompanied, and .the 

miniatures that adorn them, and the ri- 

vers of blue and gold that flow through 

them, and the hiftories, and biographies 

with which they are made up, and inlaid. 

‘They have no printers, for a good Tea- 

Yon, becaufe no types are fo beautiful as 

+ their calligraphy, and this they know 

fromm actual experience. The difference 

between fine writing, and the artificial 

and elaborate conjunction of letters, and 

printing to a Turk, or a Hindoo, is pretty 

near the fame as in painting and poly- 

graphy with us, orin the ftamped imi- 

tation of point d’Alengon in {fouflet- 

gauze. The ancients probably under- 

ftood printing from the fpecimens to be 

found in every mufeum of Roman anti- 
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quities, in fome of which we fee two or 

three lines of names in letters raifed 

from the furface, and retrograde for the 

purpofe of marking pigs or poultry, 

Aut pecori fignum, aut numeros im- Ps 8 0 I 

preflit acervis, 

Virg. Georg. i. v. 263. 

or vafes, or cups, 

‘Nam heec literata eft’ (urna Veneris). 

‘Plaut. Rudens, A. ii, Se. 5. v.21. 

, mee aorngte ” and lettered 
cups, that had letters ftamped upon 

them. See another fort where the let~ 

ters were age upon them. Lucian, ~ 

ed. 4to. _v. . p. 383. The reafon 

why, when a art of printing had been 

difcovered by the Romans, it thould not 

be fuffered to be ufed, might have been, - 

1 
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the idea with the Romans, as with the 

Turks, of its ruining the tranf{cribers. 

If-the account in Pliny and Petronius be 

worthy of credit, and we have no reafon 

to doubt the truth of the relation, Tibe- 

rius thought, the ductility of glafs, or 

whatfoever the invention or difcovery 

was, of fo much confequence to the real 

or imaginary value of gold and filver, 

١ that. he confidered the fuppreflion both of 

it and its author, as abfolutely neceflary 

to the falvation of the Precious inetals, 

Plin. 1. 36. c. 26. Petronius, Pp. 252. v.52. 

ed. ato. a , 

( 

.And I followed him fo clofe, that I only 

gave him time to pull off his thoes, 

+ -and wath his feet, before I broke inte: 

١ F 

ma) 5 
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. the-place where he was, and [ found 

"him feated with his {cholar, 

١ 50-8 en ايهتلامقو 

and before ee a 2” loaf, a bakéd 

kid, and a jar of wine. nee 

NOTE. 

Khubz femeeds, is what the Germans. 
call das feinfte brod, aufferlefen weis; 

feminel brod, the fineft fimnel bread, or, 

vcake made of the fineft flour. The term 

femeeds means white, whence the Greeks ; 

“got oeeldnate and oepidaalrne worog that 

they derive from guc.purge, and جلع 
but here the radical A is wanting, which 

is fupplied in the Arabic. - From the 
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- low Latin we get Simnel Simnella, and 

the Germans Semmel.. 

+ Judee haneeds a kid roafted’or r baked, 

Meat is dreffed in the Eaft by being put 
into a hole in the ground covered with 

plafter, upon which a fire is made, and 

all meat fo dreffed is called by this name, 

haneeds, or henez. 
Khabee-et, hidden, a vafe tall and ob- 

long. So called, becaufe it is concealed 

in the earth, whére it is kept fometimes 

00 yeats. The Arabs bury jars of wine 

at the birth of their children in Mount — 

Libanus, and other places, till they are 

grown up, married, and fettled in life, 

when they draw it out, and give it to 

the bride and bridegroom at the celebra- 

tion of their wedding-feaft. “There are 

allufions to this cuftom, which was of 

great antiquity, in the New Teftament. 

Fa 
2 
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wine in general, wut The * أ: 8ومععلمر ٠٠١ 

Mchammedans are forbidden ‘the ufe of 

wine at all times, but: particularly during 

Ramadan, or their Lent. Butbequius 

tells us, in his thirtl letter of his Turkith 

Legation, p.255. ed. Elz. L. B. 1633. 

That“the had often enquired ‘the ' reafon 

of this prohibition, and he: was. told 

the ‘following ftory: It happened, as 
Mohammed was upon a journey to 

fee a friend,, he went to lodge with a 
hoft, at whofe houfe a marriage-feaft was 

celebrating, and he’ was invited to par- 

take of it. ’ The general hilarity and joy 
of the company ftruck him forcibly, and 
‘he could not but admire their frequent 

falutes, their mutual embraces, and certain 

‘marks of the moft unequivocal love, and . 

benevolence; this led him to afk the matf- 

ter of the houfe, to what all thefe unufual 
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‘appearances: were owing and “he' told 

‘him, Wine is the caufe of all this kind~ 

‘nefs.- Then, upon his departure, he left 

‘a blefling upon <a liquor, which had -6éc- 

cafioned fo much good will and affection. 

But on his return ‘to the fame houfe on 

the morrow he found the fcéne totally and- 

‘entirely changed, and inevery part ofthe 

houfe figns of the moft: favage - hatred, 

and contention, and the Scattered. limbs 

of the combatants lying on the floor, hete 

a leg, ‘and there an arm, and the whole 

houfe ftained with blood. "Upon which 

he could not help exprefling his aftonjth- 

ment, and enquiring a fecond time. what 

١ could: have. brought on fo ‘dreadful a 

change, andfo-bloady a’ cataftrophe, the 

hoft faid, It is wine that has done all 

‘this ; which at firft made them fond, and 

at laft furious, and, they detiroyed one 

F 3 
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another. “Then faid Mohammed, It thal. 
have my curfe, and I will prohibit my 

difciples from drinking it, for he (God) - 

gave me not drink to make me greedy, 

and pollute my foul by excefs, 

Here we may quote re ‘words of 

Heriri with great propriety, in. his طلع 

fertation, p. 68, publifhed by J. Fabri~ 

cius, ‘1638, Roftochi, . 

* Nor has he led me to drink, that 

my | greedy foul fhould ftain my 

reputation.’ 

Which is in Arabic thus, 

  (0)(2)هروم يلع يب تعرش

(1) Literally, he has not been a road 

١ Yor me. 



ow 

fil 

(2) Maurid, a weterifig: place, or 2 
road to 8 place, as in a proverb. رز The 

‘road to reign is the’read to ruin, os the 

road to.reign, (has) roads to ruin. 

 فىلهلا كراوم SII كروم
Maurid almelek muarid alhelek.. 

 م4 عب
 ل

a 
thas 

. The efprits forts, among the Mo- 
hammedans, affect to laugh at their pro- 

phet, and deride him'in plaim ternis, as 

Hafez.does, in the following palinge fs | 
his prohibition of wine, aid 

oe 0 مآ gr 17 شو و 1 

al “AS نم يافا و Wit a 

What the wife and pious Sophy 0 
as bitter, and the mother of wickednefs, 

F4 
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is “to me far fweeter,.. and more de- 

-firable than Mecca, -and all its pre- 

cious ornaments. _ aes 

 1 ديالا و
aes8  

The word. Kiblet means, that part ش 

to which * ‘people | dire@ their face in 

prayer, efpecially Mecca, . towards the 

Caaba or temple, of which city the Mo- 

hammedans, wherefoever- they are, turn 1». 

when about to pray. 0 P gies? 

_ See Life of Sir, aoe Jones, p. 49; 

Lines, which I do. sig: ‘fabferibe 5 1 

am aware that kublet means a philtre or 

a kifs, but then the lat words are not 

tranflated, |)! J}. At page 47 of the 
fame book there are fome verfes, 

“Does memory recall the blifsful 

- bowers of Solyma,’ &e.. | 



0 353 5 “with, |ادسنس  
vr0  

“If 1 rightly ens thus, 
1١ 

And i in Boo 5 original letter, thus, 

* Dont le commencement eft tel, fije 

m’en: fouviens.’ 

ee 

r. 412, where the 57 follows, 

‘but not of the Englifh, p- 47. 50 that 

the tranflator muit have quoted one part 

‘and the Count another. This lat is 

beautiful; and deferv es. 8 be know ne 

 5 ا نما
 ' مرب de نم. Gz bey تزعم

Security is the true ‘chain fo the 

union of neighbours in the en- 

‘dowment of, peace ; oné drop of 



the tears of the brave is better 

than the gum that puts the eyes in 
paint. 

B. The Perfian of 35 414 hasل  

a word that means nothing, -forكف يت  

which I Have reftored *~ Lo} corruption. 

means in Perfian that,نا  The firft word 

‘and alfo that which, or: what, like our “ 

pronoun that, including the relative and 

  antecedent. There isalfoa paflageقطع '

in Sir William Jones’s Afiatic Poetry, that 
wants explanation, p. 164. 

gl one ENام نبا  

‘Which he tranflates, Nafus nobilitatis 

preciditur, and for the purpofe of ground- 

ing upon it an interpretation of chertems 

SP 8 
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in Genefis, where it is faid of Mafes, He. 

called together all the magicians of Egypt, 

that is, all the facred fcribes, but ac; 

chtding to Sir William all the nobles, 

from the word مط in Avabic, the pro- 

bofcis or nofe as of an elephant, Here'the 

firtt word i 2 left unexplained in his ci- 

tation ews اذ which means the nofe of a 

black red colour, &c. and that wecan hard- 

ly conceive to have been the fenfe intend- 

ed by Hofein el Afadi, in his lamentation 

over ‘his departed hero; and you may de- . . 

_ pend upon.it, it was not, fince the true 

reading makes the firft word end in an 

ain, and not a hha, and is نين sal g 

١ And the fore finger, or finget of nobi- 

| lity i is cut off, that is the index, or ilies 

of nobility. The magicians faid, ‘ this 

is the finger of God,’ ‘This is God's نا 

.and inimitable. 
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eas! الا هللا نس ede الا + 

This -Arabic fentence is as well known 

in the Eaft, as that which ‘occurs on all 

the Cufic coins. There is no God but 

God; one would think that the Arabs 

had. borrowed this di&um of theirs, 

‘ There is no flying from God, but by 

flying to God,’ from that incomparable 

Doétor of the Church of Chrift, St. Auftin, 
bifhop of Hippo, who thus comments 

on Pfalm 146,‘ God is our refuge.’ 

Nemo fugit ab illo, niftad.illum, ab-ejus 

feveritate ad_ejus bonitatem, a Deo irato 

ad Deum placatum; Quis enim te locus 

exceperit fugientem, -nifi ejus prefentiam 

invenias ? 1غ is perhaps worth a remark, 

that the word for refuge in Arabic اق 

malja, and in Hebrew and: Phenician 

Malt, wherice the name of the Ifland of 

Melita, to which the Pheenician colonifts ١ 

fled, and the’ ifland was a refigé to the 
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ttaders of that country. See. Diodorus 

Siculus,‘in his fourth book, anda Differ- 
tation onan unpublifhed Phcenician coin 

in the ree vel: 14. p. 132. 
ye tye oe ge, aa 

Cage yeبجحعلا تيصتو ثيت يت  
 تيار اهم

This is the concluding line of Heriri’s 
Difcourfe, from which I have made a few 

‘extracts, and exhibits, as Fabricius re- 

marks, what he’calls a beautiful example‘ 

of the paranomafia, or jingle of تنصب 

terminations. 

I retired from whence I came, having 

finifhed the defcription of the wonderful 

‘things which I had feen.’ 

Min haitho ataito. vakefaito ne afchaba 

mimma radito. -This puts one in mind 

-of, the judgment of Julian on a book on 
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Chriftianity, jyzqyev, eyvers matlerveoy * 
1 read. it, underftood it, and condemned 

it, To which Bafil anfwered, jyzyywe, 

 ’ ay xeileyviogهانا  Evans, 3 02 00مني نيل

You read, but mifunderftood it, for had 

you. underftood it, you would not have 
| eondemned it. 

> Shes كتغشم gull ong yet 

Can you now the . condition ee cad. 

mels by their motion. ;.. 

See the Poem of Abu'l Ulla, in Fa- 

bricius, .م 75. The word wekhid means 

“ithe vacillating ftep of the camel throwing 
out his feet like an oftrich.. Buthequius 

defcribes this animal as bearing great 

burdens, patient’ of. hunger and thirft, 

lying down to be loaded, but foon tefti- 

- 
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fying by a bray, and refufal to rife,’ if a 
pound too. much be laid on his back. 

‘The camel ‘requires fo little attention, | 

that one driver can take care of fix; he 

wants no combing or currying, but is 

drefled with a broom. Bufbek has feen 

a dozen fitting in ‘a circle and feeding at 

the fame time all together. with their 

heads in the fame difh. When provi- 

fion runs fhort,, they eat thorns and 

'- thiftles (2), and the more the fpines prick 

their mouths the more greedily they de- 

vour them; with all their docility and 

indifpenfable |utility, they bear no price 

in comparifon of a high bred horfe, or 

fleet mare, which i is, in exchange, worth 

a hundred camels. 

  Sadan a prickly plant, ofنادعس (4)

which camels are very fond. Arittotle, 

and. Pliny after him, . defcribe the ftep: oF 
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gait of four footed, and many footed ani-' 

mals to be diagonal, and beginning with 

the right foots” Kala 000 3 BadiZou- 

Gly OTEAswy, Lock os زن 01 ' سو ىلإ 5 

2 [1 6 OTE Ov 7 mpobaivel 2 Tw fp cbera eee 

7 00 GAN exanorouder.  Ariftot. p: 
28. 4to. 1587. .م 480. fol. 1590. 

Omnia animalia a dextris partibus in- 

cedunt. ’ Leo tantum et: cainelus peda- 

tim, hoc eft ut finifter pes non tranfeat 

dextrum, fed fubfequatur. Riding on a 

camel is fomething like failing in a thip, 

of which the motion is not’ 5) ور Tawzet 

backwards and forwards, but: (lose و 

10 fide to fide, ‘which in German is 

wapgeln or wakkeln. 

elle ‘taal 
x 

‘The world is like the vapour Sera 

qui: cum propius fiés, te fugiet magis. 
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There is mention made in, the.34th chap- 

ter of the Koran of this vapour, and the 

unbeliever is compared toit. It occurs. 

alfo in the Bible, Iaiah, c.xxxv. v. 7; and. 

has beert explained by almott all travellers 

and commentators, Shaw and Sale, Hyde ~ 

and Lowth, but mott fylly, perhaps, by 6. 

Curtius, lib. 4—7. lib. 77 5. Serab is that 

falfe appearance which in the Eaftern » 

countries is often feen in fandy plains 

about noon refembling a large lake of 

water in motion, and is caufed by the 

reverberation of the fun beams, or the’ 

quivering and undulating motion of the. 
quick fucceffions of vapour, and exhala- © 

tions extracted by the’fun. The Arabic 

proverb is very juft, and poffeffés a fin-. 

gular beauty, of whieh, thofe who haye 

feen the appearance in queftion, and know. 

the world, can beft judge. | 

. G 
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ite x by Lasلوسرلا. . Us an aaرع  

ww. oy Lil, As Siglo BS Ln 

 سدقلا

The Gofpel of Matthew the Apoftle, . 
“one of the twelve, which he wrote . 

in India in the Hebrew tongue, 

under the dire@ion of the Holy 

Spirit. ش 

This. is the infcription on ‘the life of 

St.. Matthew in: Arabic, publifhed by 

Kirftenius, -M. D. Breflaw, i1608*, and 

there are three: ways of interpreting the 

conclufion ‘of it, to’ which I adda fourth. 
0 

or هر 

The Gofpel which he wrote in 1 the in- 

| dia of, the Hebrews. 
a 

5 

NE ba 

39 Vite iv Evangelitarum @ codiee Arabice. 
Hat REELS So Ag ieee 
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1 India Ebreea Kirften. a ste. ف 

Which he wrote’ in India in the He- 

brew tongue, John Fabricius of 

Dantzick. ش 

In Ind, or with the Indi of Phoenicia 
in the Hebrew tongue. 

 Kirftenius eculd not comprehend how 

St. Matthew could write his Gofpel in 

India of the Hebrews, of which ' he had 

_ never, heard '; ‘Fabricius was equally afto- 

nifhed at Kirften’s ignoratide in conftru- 

ing Ebrania Hebrew, inftead of Hebraice, 

but knew nothing of any place, or peo- 

ple. called Indi in Paleftine. Now it 

appears from Fulgentius, i in his Mytholo- 

‘gicon, lib. 2do. the inhabitants of Sa- 
repta and Meroe were called Indi, the one 

in Phoenicia, the boundary of Paleftine, 

G2 
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- to the North, and the ether. in Ethiopia, 

of whofe inhabitants Virgil fays, fpeaking 
of the Nile, 0 : 

, Ufque coloratis amnis devexus ab Indis.’ 

Georg. iv. 293. 

_ The Axumite of Ptolemy, and the 

-Homerite had this name; and Frumentius, 

the apoftle of the Former, is ftyled Apof- 

tolus Indorum. See: Sozom. lib. “2. هم 

* 25. and Socratem, 1. 1.c. 15. 



ARABIC PROVERB. 

Give the edge while the iron is hot. 
0 

11 faut battre le fer quand il eft chaud. 

Man mufs das cen {chmeiden, weil es 

gliiet. 

١ The meaning is, that opportunity, which 

“is bald behind, muft be feized by the 
forelock, as it is expreffed by Opitius, in 

Spec., Arab. Joan. Fabric. 4to. p. 102. 
1688. 

Die Géttin der Gelegenheit 
Tit forne nur mit haaren, © 

Im nacken ift fie kahl allzeit, 

Drumb lafs fie ja nicht fahren. 

G 3 
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Opitius Martin, of Boleflavia, in Bo- 

hemia, fettled at Dantzick, and was hif- — 

torian and fecretary to the ‘king of Po- 

land,' an elegant German poet : and ver- 

١ fifier of the Pfalms, and author ‘of Ger- 

jaan Profody ; he paffed his life in tra- 

velling from one court to another, ‘and 

died in 1639, a batchelor. See his por- 

trait in Freher’s Theatre of Men famous 

“for their erudition. In. Plautus’s Mof- 

tellaria we read, Y. Gg. A, is Sc. iil 

* capiundos criries’ for arripiendam. occa- 

fionem, in allufion, to the, God, Karte 

fronte capillata, occipitio calvo. 

PROVERBIUM. 

 .لايبخلا فيل
The going about like a ghoft in the 

night, fecretly like a fpectre. 
uae 
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The ‘ceremony of going.feven times 

round the temple, or kabet, .maifon car- 

rée, at Mecca, is called teef or اهلك 

whence our word theef: or ,thief, from 

the, Arabic, through the Saxon, fignify- 
ing, going about clandeftinely. «1 : 

* for thieves do foot by night.” 

7 pare 

‘ue jopilent homines fngunt de note 

jntrones.' 

Horace... ع 

٠ The temple of. Mecca, which is faid 

to have been deftroyed very lately, and 

plundered. of all its wealth, was gilded-i in 

every: part, and covered with cloth of 

gold, vefte holobrezita, that is, cloth of . 

Eue entire gold, نجوم and ms Cid | 

pir ok G4 



in Greek obryfum. See Méursiiقمار مال  

Gloffar. p. 379. and Sueton. Nero. c. 

Here both men and women walked44.  

bare-footed, praying ‘with fervor, and 
faluting cach ‘other as they - paffed, and 

imprefling kiffes with the utmoft zeal and 

affection on a black ftone, hejeru’l efwed, 

which. was fuppofed to have come. from. 

-Paradife, and to have illuminated the 

whole region of Mecca by its fplendor, 

but is iow grown. dull, ¢ven to black- 

snefs, on account of the. fins of men, 

which have been continually encreafing. 

Jacub ben Sidi Aali,/ an Arabian -author 

 .quoted by Fabricius هيتس 110.

 عادخ ةئيلع يلايللا CAZES نسو

UIليقلا و  “Yard 

‘Whoever has lived long in the world, 

will have learnt that friendthip is 
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0027 and. her promis ‘im- 

٠ adeeb ش cae aad 

‘This j is a line from. Abu’l Ula; ; a fa- 

_ mous. Syrian poet of Muara, near. Da- 

reafcus, who : became: blind at four years 

old, he wrote a poém on; the contempt 

of the world, preferved in the library at 

Leyden, of which this verfe might, with 

great propriety, have made a part. 

« The literal tranflation, which it is 

worth while to give in order to fhow the 

Arabic idiom, is, Whofoever has been the 

. 

companions of nights, that is of time, 

will learn from them the fraud of friend- 

fhip, and the impoflibility of performing 

what it promifes. 

Wer nun ein wenig in der Welt 

Zum dicken Hauffen fich gefelt,. 

‘Der wird gewar und fihet, 
f 

53 
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Dafs Treu und Glauben Schminke fey, 

Weil Meineid Lift, und Heuchelei 
Auf allen Wiefen bliihet. | 

Whoe’er in life long days has feen, 

And mix'd with crowds his time has 

| pafs’d, - 

Will to his forrow know, ° 

That faith is glofs'd, and aes 

paints,» 

Whilft fraud and perjury, , Tike faints, 

In native colours glow.’ 



1 

DESCRIPTION 

OF A 

‘SWORD AN D SHEATH. 
FROM ABU'L ULLA. 

 موجحن , يدرت SAIS “owl ىلحتم

 IAI الاعتنا و ليللا

You would conceive on feeing "his 

{word in ‘its fheath, that it was 

cloathed with the ftars of night, 

cand fhoed with the new moon. 

“A falchion or feimitar, called i in عطل 

fian Shemtheer, ftudded with ftars, and 

curved like a fcythe, has its theath of the 

fame thape, ‘which the poet calls its 20. 
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Thus the Germans call a glove ein hand- 
{chuh. The Perfian word is fhum, 

which in the Northern languages, and 

the Scots is ftilf fhoon. The Arabic 

term for fhoed is ait: from nal a 

fhoe. Hence in Perfian nalbend, a far- 
rier, من . 

 نوي صيقن يرام يف لصنلا ميقص
TCR ae colts | 

- Its temper and point is tomy eye dif- 

ferent, and yet alike. 
i 

 and رصبت و ءام حاضحص هنوف نيبت

 : .كاعتشا رانلا
 و

On its furface the water undulates, 
the fire glows, which, though op- 
pofite and contrary, produce one 

and the fame effec of brightnefs. ش 
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Water is the term ufed by jewellers 

to defcribe the hue and luftre of ‘dia- 

monds, pearls, and precious ftones. In 
Damafcus blades, there i is a water-mark 

in which letters are often varioufly in- 

feribed. The famous two-edged fword. 

of Ali, which Mohammed faid he had 

from the angel Gabriel was راقغل اوذ 

Teegh atefhbar is flamingه 1 مامس.  

fa in Perfian ; teegh ufinaneean, the 

‘Ottoman fword. Teegh bee derygh , ir- 

refiftible {cimitar. On the blade of the 

’ brave Talbot’s {word we read, Sum Tal- 

botti pro vincere inimicos meos. John 

Talbot was great marfhal to king Henry 

VI. of-his realm of France, and killed in 

the battle of Bourdeaux, in 1553, with 

his fon Lord Lifle, and lies buried at 

Rouen in Normandy. ~The Duke of © 
Shrewfbury, who died in 1718, was li- 
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neally defcended from him, as is alfo the 

prefent: earl. The print of the picture of 

John Talbot, and his fword and hiftory is 

in, the Bodleian library, with a date of. 

Mam’ xii and in, Thevet's Lives. des 

Hommes Illuftres,. 1584, Paris. The creft 

of the Dallifons. or Dalengons, of Kent, 

is | a. warrior, habited ‘in; complete fteel, 

with 2 a ‘battle axe on his fhoulder: and a 

fword, by, his fide ; 3 motto, D’ aecomplir 

Agincourt, with two grey hounds in full. 

courfe, 



NOTES |.ما  
.ONSOME . | ose " 

ARABIC WORDS IN VATHEK. 

Page 207. 3 "Where ae the Sane 

far of death.’ I fufpet this word fhould 

be the zazah or hurricane of death, writ-" 

ten thus, sje TE ” Unlefs Sanfar be Turk- 

ifh, or Tartaric. ; 

P. 224, The fongs oF ‘this aay were 

adapted to the occafion of. the feftival, 

which was the reftoration of the prime 

‘minifter to his office, Ivon, Medave, the’ 

Pole of Perfia; here i is evidently a. mif- 

‘print in in the firft word, and. a miftake i in 

the’ fecond; the reading in the manu- 

; foript is probably اوادم ناريا # the reftora- 
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tion of Perfia, by the reftoration of the 

prime minifter to his place. 

P. 226. The Meuzins and their mi- 
narets. ةرانص و eae Muezzin u mi- | 

nauret. WValids fon of Abdalmalec, as 

the note informs us from D’Herbelot, 

firft fet up minaurets, or minauur, and 

threw down, as appears in an article in 

this tract, the coloffal ftatue of Shiraheel. 

5 And the no@urnal found, 

called by: the Arabians, azif. Azif is 

coming” fuddenly upon you, furprifing 

‘you. 0 ١ 

2 5: 246, Blue guthing rivulet. The — 
Nile is fo called becaufe it is of a blueith 

‘colour لي Nil or Neel. 

P. 307. Schebjerag غل رج بش Shub 

 . lam P of nightهم

"P. 254, — upon a stone, called Sak- 

rat or Sekhrat a ‘rock, or ‘huge’ hewn 
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ftone i in Arabic, thus, oe uo or ¢_= 05 

This ftone is faid to be one vaft emerald ‘i 

on which the earth turns, thus in Shak- 

fpeare, ‘ If heaven would make me fuch 

another world of one entire and per- 

fed chryfolite.’ Othello, v. om 

P. 259. مقنع ‘or afreet, in Arabic 
3{, Solomon is faid to have conquered 

6 A one of thefe imaginary mon- 

fters, in the fabulous ages of the Perfians. 

P. 274. A magnificent taktrevan. 

oly تخت Tekht rawan is both in Ara- 

bic and Perfian a litter or travelling bed, 

called in’ German ein Schlafwagen, in 

French une Dormeufe. 7 

2.294. Megnoun and Leileh, read 

 , Mejnun and Leilaيليل و نونجس

whofe loves Nezami has fung in a fine 

Perfian poem. 

H 
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P, 210. . Gulchenrouz, rather. Gulthen-. 

r9z J 201 نقلك light of the rofe- “garden. 

te i is. poffible, by writing gulchenronz, to. 

confound it. with gulchanrouz, . the light 
Qe epg 

of the chimney in Perfian. 0 Sce the very 
tee 

leartied and inftrndtivg notes, “that ac- 

company this curious Arabian tale. , 
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“AN ACCOUNT. arn 
OF A, _ 

“COLOSSAL STATUE OF BRONZE, 

WHICH WAS THROWN DOWN IN THE REIGN 

OF WALID THE First, SON OF ABDAL- 

  KHALIF ‘OF THE RACE OFلعاب
4 

-OMMIAH, IN EG YPT, 

FROM <p, THE WATURAL HISTO= 

RIAN, AT THE Word .توحلا SEE 

"SIM. ASSEMANNI’S CATALOGUE 

OF ORIENTAL MaNUsdRIPTs. 

' OF THE NANIAN. LIBRIA- 

RY, IN PADUA, one 

ATO. P. 414. 

ET 282. “a. 

ceبيطخحلا ركب نبأ تالا  

we asl ay نب ناحل oe — 
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 ينب يذلا وه و ناورم نب ىلبلا
 ةررححب يذلا فقيتعلا لينلا سايقم

 | كثغكسالاب ناك Lhe نا رصم طاطسف
 نع هنشخ يلع ليحارش هل لاقي هير
 عيباصا نسم oly ادتسم رحبلا فشخ

 هماسا !AG hat ةماق لوطا منصلا

 لوقب OS دبع نب' OW! OF نب
 الاي ان دنع نا نينسوبلا ريما اي

 نسم ليحرش هل لاقي Lice هيردنكس

 ناف سولغلا انيلع تلغ دقو ساحن

 انا بتكيلف كلذ ريغ ياه ناف هنلعف

 يتح هلزنث ال هيلا AG sel يف
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 مرج

- TRANSLATION OF THE ARABIC, 

“1 Hafedh Abu Bekr Alkhatib Albag- 

dadi, {peaking in his book, called ىلع 

mottefek Valmofterec, of Afama Ben 

Zeed, who. prefided over the tribute of 
--Egypt, under Walid, and Soliman, fon | 

of Abdalmalek, fon of Merwan, who 

built the ancient Nilometer (Mokkias) 

“that ftood in the ifland of Foftat, in 

Egypt, fays, that there was in Alexan- 

dria, upon a’ promontory of the fea, a 
“ftatue of an idol, called Sheraheel, of an 

immenfe fize, which pointed, with one 

ofits fingers, towards Conftantinople ; 

and-the foot of this image was the height 

of a man’s ftature; wherefore Afama 

Ben Zeed wrote to Walid Ben Abdal- 

H 3 5 
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malek in thefe words, 0 prince of the 

faithful, there is now with usin Alexan- 

dria‘an image of brafs, called Sheraheel, 
and we are in want of fulfes, or copper-: 

money 5. ‘and if the prince of the faithful 

fthould:: (approve, عب might melt the 

bronze ftatue and caft.copper coin, but 

if otherwife, we pray the prince of the 

faithful, to write. ; whatfoever دولا be- his 

command... ‘Then he, (the Khalif): wrote 

te. Afama, You are not to remove: the 
ftatye before |. fend . tg you confidential 

perfons, ;. in; whofe prefence it. may be 

done. .;'The khalif then fent thofe trufty 

iperfons,..and the ftatue was thrown-down 
to,the, ground, and. the eyes were difco- 

 vered, to be two precious ftones of great 

yptice,~ and they coined {mall money into 

ifulfes. 
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oc ‘The capitals of Obelifks of a thonfand 

ponds weight, made' of a. whitith!eq’- 

doured ‘copper may)! pioliably have’ fharedl 

thé fame fate.;? Abddllatif tells هكر that 
  faw-in' Ain’ Shens,.one of the twoofarطلع

__ monusohelitks, known by.-thename of Bha- 
roah’s obeli{ks,: upon the ground without. 

its-brdzen or copper Kapitals -his words ate 

ye 8D gh tthe do ar obvi رز« ور 

a ip ogy Gals قل 

ey. 3 Ney areca soni aes 
Let ocg You He as 
and 1 57 alfa that the -brafs of dhe ca- 

pital had been carried away. P. 108.. 

Hiftor. AXgypt. Compend. ed. White. 

The Chrittians, under Charlemagne, 

are faid to have found in Spain a golden. 

idol, or image of Mohammed as high 

asa bird can fly. It was framed by 

Mohammed himfelf of the pureft metal, 
114 
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who, by his knowledge in necromancy, 

had ‘fealed up within it a legion of dia- 
bolical fpirits ; It Held in ‘its hand a. pro- 
digious. club, and the Saracens had a 

‘prophetic tradition that this club. would 

fall'from the hand ‘of the image in that 

‘year when: a,certain prince thould be 

-born in France. ~Torpin. Hift. de Vit. 

Caroli Magn. et Rolandi, cap. iv. f. 2. a. 

N. B. In the expreffion a ياه ناف 

If. it thould. pleafe thee but little, or not 

at all, we have the French word guere 

anfwering to the Arabic word yt ais 
ar 
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. Pages oa A 

~ CONJECTURAL cRIT ICISM 

"on 

VIRGIL. 
i Bao 

I am induced to offer: a critici{m ‘on 
a paflage in Virgil, ‘which I have never 

‘feen fo explained.as ‘to give me fatis- 

faction. 

Primus Ego in patriam ندع modo 

“vita fuperfit, 

١ sAenio rediens deducam vertice Mufas: 

' Primus Idumaeas referam tibi- Mantua 

palmas, ° Fe 

Georgic. iii, v. 10. > 

I ‘perfedly agree with any one that 

fhall fay, in ‘patriam -rediens marks the 
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intention of the poet to return to his na- 

tive country, whither he propofes to 

condué the. mutes fréri Konia, but I can 

no more fubfcribe tothe notion that, by - 

Idumzas palinas, Virgil meant to bring 

. palms from Idume, than I can fuppofe, 

with Catrou, that the Roman poet me- 

ditated a voyage to the,Levant. . It is 

far from my intentidn,,to -attempt to 

prove-my point, by fhewing how unlike- 

ly it was, that Virgil thould be acquaint-. 

ed with Syria, -Egypt, or Paleftine,:” this 

is not, in my opinion, the ground on 

which any thing folid’is likely to طع efta- 
blithed, fince it were no very. arduous 

talk to demonftrate, that» numberlefs 

beauties, and fublimities have been tranf- 

planted into the foils of Greece and 

Rome from the facred gardens of the 

_Eatt... For my own particular part, if I 
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maybe allqgwed the liberty, after recon- 

fidering ‘the. whole ‘of ‘the paflage with 

the fplendid and ingenious comment in 

the notes on the Epiftle to Auguitus, I 

would with to زمزم with طماع who think 
Idumzas unfit for its fityation, aird would 

endeavour to fubftitute another epithet 

in its place,. could it. be done without 

offeririg violence to the trace of the let- 

ters, and could it bring out a meaning 
more agreeable to the general {cope ‘of 

the .paflage than the prefent reading. 

‘And firft, we may obferve; that the poet 

tells us, Primus ego, I will he the firtt, 
if I furvive my:return to my native coun- 

try, to bring the mites from the Aonian 

Mount ;' I will alfo be the firf to bring 

to thee, O Mantua, palms from Idumé, 

and. 1 -will ‘erect a temple on the banks 

of the Mincius ; Cacfar fhall be the God, 
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and 1, the conquefor, in purple, will ex- 

"hibit the! games on the banks. of my na- 

tive river, for, which ‘all Greece مهلا 

Jeave Alpheus, and ‘the fhores of Mo- — 

Jorchus. All this is very intelligible, 

and without any difficulty, if you ex- - 

cept the fudden -jump from the heights . 

of Beotia over the A’gean, and the Me- 

diterranean Seas, to fetch palms for the 

conquerors at.the Mincian games. Iam 

‘fully ,aware that the palms of. Idume 

were ufed by the poets for palms in ge- 

neral, as: Silius Italicus, and Martial 

abundantly teftify, lib. viii. v. 456. lib. 
x. Epigr. 50.—But here the circum- 

ftances of the place have induced me, 

_ I confefs, to.look for palms in a more 

confined fenfe, the palms of Greece, and 

_the victories of its games: For does not 

the poet’ fay, ** When I fhall return to 
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my native country, I will bring with 
me the mufes from the Aonian mount? 
and én the fame breath does he not go 

on, “ I will (alfo) bring back’ (ceferam) 

with me Idumzan palms? . From whence? 

If it may be afked—Why from Aonia 
certainly, ‘whither he was juft gone but 

the inftant before.. And if we enquire 

for what purpofe, it may be anfwered 

for the Mincian games, where Virgil, as 

conqueror, in honour of Auguftus, was 

to drive his hundred chariots in the pre- 

fence of all Greece. 

On the words >“ Centum quadrijugos 

agitabo ad “flumina currus.” Servius 

remarks, ‘‘ Id eft, unius diei exhibebo 

Circenfes.”.: This makes it clear for 
‘what the palms were defigned, which he 

‘promifes to exhibit to his native Mantua, 

with the mufes, for the firft time. And 
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here we may remark, that in. patriam 

cannot. mean Italy at Jarge,, as. in this 

fenfe primus could. neither be truc, of the 
mutes, or the games. Virgil was not 

the firft epic poet of the Romans ; buat as 

he firft. offered to exhibit the games of 

Gréece to Mantua, . fo was he the firft 

bard of that, country, whe. promifed te 

celebrate . his own _vittories, ever the 

mufes. of Helicon. But. to ‘the point. 

To fay the truth, | confider Tdumeas as 

an idle epithet, and of np.ufe but to 

complete the verfe, and. puazle the cont- 

mentators. We naturally . took for 

fomething in the adjective which agrees 

with palmas, that..thall expreffly mark 

its meaning, and its country; Idumean 

palms are applicable toa triumphal en- 

try, nrore than. to the hands of the vic- 

tors in the games: but as the mufes 
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come from - Greece, fo do ‘the palms: in 

queftion, and fignify the. introdugion to 

Mantua of thofe branches which. in the 

hands of, the vidtors, denote a faperior. 

ftrength.. -in Tunning, leaping, wreftling 

and fo forth ; in a word, I think it not 

at all improbable that Virgil wrote, — 

Primus. ITHONZAS referam tibi 

Mantua palmas. 

Nor. is this unlikely, on account of ‘the 

apparent difference of the different let- 

ters; FHON for-DUM, fince ITHOME 
and ITHONE appear anciently to have 

heen confounded together, and it 1s pro- 

bable, that from ITHOMEAS or ITHO- 

NAS, came IDUMAAS, Whofoever 
wil take the pains. to examine the autho- 

rities, will be a better judge of the pro- 
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bability of fuch changes. Ithone ‘was ه 
town in Beeotia, facred to Minerva, 

whofe temple flood in a plain before Co- 
ronza, where the TlauCordrea, ¥ were عودأ 

lebrated, hinc ille palme. - Callimachus 

mentions the Ithonian games, 
Chae 

*Hybov 0 ملال 0_0 em ا 

We learn alfo from Statins, that Ithone 

was facred to Minerva, 

Ducit Ithonzos atque Alcumenza Mi- 

nerve |, 

pees 1 1 Theb. vii. 330. 

And in mater important paflage, ii; ii. 

near the end, 3 

Seu Pandionio——— 0 وا 721. 

Monte venis, five .Aonia devertis 

Ithone. a Ef, 
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Confult Hefychius, y. 577 Etym. Mag. 

Callim., Cerer. v. 75. _ Apollon.’ ‘Rhod. I. 

551. and Holften ad Stephanum Byzant. 

cae 

CARMEN TOGRAL 5 

ke 17. ve 45. Oxon. 1661. 8vo. 

 م .لجالاا cde me جمب AS aS) نم

‘The reward of a man who wifhes for1  

‘long life, is to outlive all his friends. 

his fentiment was infcribed in the1 . 

form of. a curfe, on an ancient wall. 

QVI HOC AMOVERIT st فز 
VLTIMVS SVORVM MORIATVR, | ; ae 

GENDERS. 

Mr. Harris, of Salifbury, who was 

confidered’ on the’ authority of ‘Bithop 



 لا

Lowth, as,a great grammarian,, tl Mr: 

Tooke. arofe, has an idea Ww ‘hich, it may 

be fafely | obferved, is perfedtly un- 

‘founded, ‘and without the fhadow of ' 

truth. I mean “with refped to genders, 

that he fancied Were mafculine and fe- 

‘minine according to'the nature of things, 

wheréfore Oceanus and:Sol were mafcu- 

line, becaufe they had fomething in them 

incompatible with. female delicacy, and 

the. earth and the. moon feminine, be- 

caufe one ‘brought forth every ‘thing, ‘old 

mother ‘earth, and the other was called 

the 5464 of the fun,‘and fhone by re- 

flected light. To fay nothing of the 
German language, in which the Moon, it 

is well known, is mafculine, Der Mond, 

and the Sun feminine,. Die Sonne, I fhall 

produce a paflage: from an Arabjan poet 

of, great celebrity, not, hitherto much 
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quoted, but very. much to the préfent 
purpofe, and he :fays,. that there is neither 

glory in the mafauline, nor fhame in the 

feminine pees 3 sini 

And t to be in the feminine gender is 

+ fo difgrace to the fan, | 

Nor .of the mafculine any honour to 

the moon. 

ARABIC PROVERB. 

 سانلا لوا سان .لواف
1 

The firkt man that steer was the ft 

i‘ of men. 

I2 
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Flere the Words ‘nas, mat, ‘and :anus, 

‘wdmen, with'riafi, in Hebrew, ‘ure ‘de- 

tived from ‘nafte, he forgot. “Abi Te- 
man, a well known poet, alludes ‘to'this 

etymology, when he fays, 

eye ecules! 
agate SGX اناسنا تيبس 

Don’t “forget this ‘precept, Sie. you 
“have Pot! Nie fame ‘of “Enfaun, 

'fiorh ‘your Hatt! of foreettlig. 

Thus, Shakfpeare, without under- 

‘ftanding Hebreyx.or Arabic, makes Cleo- 

, patra fay, 

> 0 my oblivion’is a very along 

And 1 am all ‘forgotten.’, 

Which” is, as if fhe had ‘id: I had 

“fomething to'fay, But'my ‘forgetfultets i is 

-a very Antony, who is oblivion itfelf in 

the abftract. 
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2 ie 
! 

ei dal 

‘MODERN: WORDS 

DERIVED TRON, THE EAST, 

g ee Babari,- papari, went, Pep- 

per. ~We learn from Athenzus, رقم 66. 

lib. as 25. that, mens ‘is the only 

word in Greek that ends in J, 67م 

Opp, and Hors, are foreign terms. تن 

ip رأب Barbar, a bearer of burdens, a 

day labourer, a beaft of burden: in Per- 

fian, hence probably: barbarus. 

Jt A bale of goods, -a box, a mifery, 

or oppreffion, in Perfian, as 1 in Saxon ول 

lamity, complaint. 

Joh Ferula, in Latin as in Perfian, 

a board, lath, fhingle, or chip. 

50 A puff} or blatt of wind; ارغارج 

  to blow out the candle, inنورك بلي يا

Perfian. 7 ve 

13 
\ 
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  Balakhané, balcony, a galleryماغالاب
on the top of'the houfe, an upper cham- 

ber. Perfian. oe 

Whore. Perfian. According toرع  
Mr. Tooke’s learned and ingenious ety- 

mology our word comes from the pre- 

terit of ‘huren, to hire, which is. indeed, 

very charadteriftic, of the perfon—‘ ftat 

cuivis mercabilis ere. There is, how» 

ever, another Saxon word that feems to 

be with ‘till greater probability the ori- 

ginal of our term, I mean worian, to 

wander, or walk the ftreets., ~ oijag in 

Greek is meretrix, five’ vaga, from 

whence, that is, from Doilay, the Latins 

have made a word, and the Italians put- 

tana, to which they have added errante, 

 ,oy! Embalus, a Vine اني

jn Gress. ’ 

aft ١ Alhambra, the م of 
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11 

the Moorith kings: of: Granada,. has-been 

fuppofed:to'have its name from’ the 60. 

material; with which it was built, like 
the’ cafe roffe at Venice; ‘but then. the 

word would have béen J ee alhamra, 

the red, whereas there isa ba in the 

right term of-alhambra, which is re- 

folved thus into two’ words as I have 

written it, and) means, the care-free, or 

like the palace of another king,. the Sans 
Souci, 26220249 Go Wie i ead 

Kered, card. The worft orررق  

‘coarfeft part of the. wool.. 557 

Kefé, chaff.—The refufe remain-فل  

‘ing after the grain. ie threfhed_out. Per 

Gach gas) 0يا  fian, 

wn 

ye Lekath; money, ‘cafh, 1 لك 

motion of-the tongue--fpeak-نابز رز 34  

Jing. = Perfian. (83 sone OK, 
whe * 0 

we (J Saul-bund,. year-knot.:: The 

14 
٠ 

ee 
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Chinefe' and: the Peruvians reckon by 
knots ; the Romans drove a nail into the 

temple of Jupiter, to mark the years, and 

in Hindoftan the regifter of the birth of 
a child is ftill a knot in a ftring. 

wipe SOS ist De ال 2-١) 1 

7 a 

erated عب 

PERSIAN WORDSم“  
2 

are. ١ ١ 5 Fee 
2006 oe, 3 

"DESCRIPTIVE OF CHARACTER. 

 :  ee okع 5 313

a :يدا  i Nezzérbaz, anرا  

juggler. © 

Pai kub, .2 foot ‘beater, orبول (ي ع  

dancer. Parenj, foot labour, performed 

by the dancers at the great Perfian fefti- 

val, in October of Aban. 0 

Bal تا رب ريس Siper berab efkend, 

he threw away his thield, faid of a cow- 

a 5 we ومما و 

5 
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ard, as in Latin ' relicta non bene par- 
ed دول هويت re 

 نو وشل ا  eo aف ا
Ender, on, upon, in the place of;4(  

A ftep-father,, who j ds in the. ttead of. a 

‘father. mae ; ai 
3 + 

athe he 37 4 

shat Uftad, Se 0 : ذب jks stil ١ 

Uftad Jacob... . Ufted, in Spanita, is fir, 

fuppofed to be contracted from vueftra 

merced, 

 , . Sefra ku, the bile-killeyأرقص ; 3 150

or breakfatt,. - 

aaah Pachié, worn,’ trampled aie 

foot, of a, brick of clay, from three to 

five feet long, and. broad in proportion. — 

Ux م مؤ yd A feller of bits, a retail 

dealer. 

one وك To make a an ear, 7 liften. 

To make a leg to bow. ° 
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00 7 000 Ce ا 5 

0 REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS, 

T he warriors of thé Eaft, in the ninth 

century, it appears from an anecdote of 

Yacoub ben Leith, in the Negariftan of 

Ali ben Taifour Buftami, publifhed by 
Sir William Oufeley, prefer’d the helmet 

to every head-drefs, and the coat of mail 

to all covering, and the blood of their 

enemies to the {weeteft beverage; witnefs 

the verfes of Ali, fon of Abi Taleb, 

te 6 ١ bis 4 

Our i is “the blood of our ene- 

mies, and. our cups ne bowls of 

their wooden ‘kulls, 

hig ig the Haters edition of Ghe 
. banquet of the hall of Odin, where the 
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“heroes drank cerevifia out of gold: cups, 

made of the fkulls of thofe they had con- 

quered:in' war ; the fame cuftom ftill is 

maintained in. our owrt country, : with no | 

other difference ‘but. that of the liquor, 

fince the poets of this day: ‘boaft of their — 

drinking’ champagne out of the fkulls of 

the bookfellers. See, p. 355, de-Caufis 

Contempt Mortis apud Danos, 4to. “uci 

2 Aik not what, was ‘done above; 1 

For here i in halls of j joy and love, © 

The favour’ d batds:: profufe of foul, 

Drain the full ‘and neGar' d bowl. 15 
1, cf 

: Matthias: Odes ftom the Norfe Tengne: 

P- 5, 1798, be hae eas 1 

 ارا لد ورآ كرسرب' AG كر نآرلا

“Ueشيوشب  Be anو  Wee 

Ss ee 
ee 5 
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- If Shiraz’ beauseous, maid, wnat lore 

oy lyeharmis. °° 7 Pate 

Have feiz’d my. se 5 me 

to her arms;.~ -. ; Pe 

‘.I'd gladly give for that fair cheek’s 

black mole ألا os. rs 

Of Samarcand, and Bokhara the whole, 

This diftich has been often tranflated 

both on account of its beauty, and. fin- 

gularity, and the jealoufy of Timour, 

who atked Hafiz how he dared underva-- 
lue his provinces at that: rate, fo 35 to of- 7 | 

fer to give them away for 2 dark {pot ; 

upon which the -poet anfwered, that 

what he gave away. could not jujure 

Timour. Jy 2 تشاو ل لك yf he whe 

has not, gives not; this reply fatisfied 

Timouwr, and confounded the aceufers of 

Hafiz. In the literal. verfion of the. 

diftich we have this expreffion, If the 



- ‘thaid Of ‘Bhiraz would take try heart ذم 
7 ‘(her) hand, or decept miy Heart, 1 would 

 prefent her with Samarcarid and -Bokhara. 
Some words depend upon pronuncia~ 

tion for their meaning, as, “et | en- 

kitht,’ a coal, and engutht, a finger. 

1 pie ’ “heer, ‘milk, and thare, a lion. 

Thus, in Englith, we have providence 

and providence, and: many ethers... - 
Perfian yerfes fometimes tfun.'into 

hexameters. 

mk قوععم و Meg د nd 

“Gal der | ber, u mye | ber kuf 1 u 
mafhuka bekamu. 

t 

‘Fléra finu, ١ 320 manu, Cythe- 

reaque cordi eft. Se ie a 

ea se Bride co iG 
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-Confider well, fay, the.rofe without 

  the, thorn, jwhere ishit? Inنروح

gate Paradife loft, we read aff 3.piiege. 
3 

 ممر  is bor, yerهل
are © And without thorn the rote.’ 

“fd | Perit للا Mie ee فتك aco sha 

fisل عسل  
| ie Bené, a danghil,” a a. good or r bad 

fmell. 0 : ‘ يبا 0 
  Se Pee cs ae aneهزه حان 0 هك

— — Lucri bonus eft odor ex re" 
«i Qualibet.”’- ' 0ن eee EAs 

  aadيول 3 .
Juvenal xiv. 203. as Vetpatat proved. 

ito his fon, by giving him ‘a gold” coin 'to | 

fmell when Titus objected ite the empe- 

Mors tax on urine and horfe-dung, as 8 

dirty, ftinking een. اح 

net 2و راب Baruché, a carriage, for, earth 

and clay. ola dine. sppsot 

NN Nox Perwar, a bleaches, sa wather- 

woman's beetle, with which ‘they beat 



cloaths -in France 4 Scotland, as pel 

asinIndia., = 

Safronيور  idoناوجرا مشب و  
faces. and red eyes belong to lovers, | 

tinged. withthe yellow of melancholy, 

and inflamed with, weeping. Thus, Ho- 

race, Od. iii. 10. 14. 

tindtus viola pallor amantium.”بلم ©  

and Sappho, p, 80. ed. 4to. 1735. Ham- 

burg. 

Nap هرثب jy! The flight of a fet- 
tered falcon. Anoble and generous © 

man, a brave foldier ‘under command, 

an ardent youth fubject to controul, are 

all compared by the Perfians to the high’ 

foaring falcon, ‘that vaults in fetters. 

The moft beautiful image of this fort is, 

perhaps, to be found in our own poet, 



 ا

‘fim.’ 9كلم منا 1  # Phi airأ  
Henry V. A. i Sci.) 

ion bio ee 
٠ tf Oe The th or tribute of ‘the fore- 

head} “front obedience. The ‘Grientals, 

in “their ‘profttitions, touch: the ‘Bround 

with their foreheads.’ ’ tt. 

(s ae st A blue blue, or a deep 

blue, thus we fay,” in fome ‘counties, 

{Eistcoln, -&c. ; white ag white, مز المو 
as blue. 

  + efor siltanاطع  ntشاول ,اطث 1 :

ata;gufh u,khata push. + ” This j is the. pic- 

ture of a good, fultan, .who inclines. the 

ar, and veils the fault. ~ ae 

  Mott. humble. fervant, + rorهرج  iرارقم .

at 00 power, A true. pidure | 

of human nature. el Dees: 

a6 opr, My. hee or. hou of, your 

fervant. . 
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Nl Bazar, or market-place, Mh 

bring back. 

 شورف ke ot Ml, eet فسوي
‘Our Jofeph difplays his fplendour in 

the market-place at Canaan. . 

 رازاب ارووخ لو wer شوك .زا دياز

hermit, bring back thy heart to the0  

ie cell of retirement. 

ong S 8 Shuee deedeh, a widow, one 

who has a hufband as and only feen. 

: Virgilium tantum vidi.” Pos 

é ) x0 Sad renj, a hundred cares, 

and the game of chefs, which is alfo 

called Shetrenj, and Shefh rung, or fix 

colours, or forts of pieces, and pawns, 

and laftly Shah renj, the royal care, ora 

game-for kings. | 

K 
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5 chi ee 

CUFIC COINS. | at 

‘Tre لن “Atatindlec ieee ip the - 

firft mint: for the coitting of Arabic filver, 

and copper money with. ‘Cufic characters, 

at the royal refidence of the Ommiads, 

in Darhafous,.in ‘the: -féventy-fixth ‘year 
of. the Hegira, _ anfwering to the Ggsth 

of Chrift. We learn this from Macrifius, 

in his Hiftory of the Coins of the Ara- 

bians. Some-of'tHievearliett of thefe ‘curi- 

ous 00 له عاطتطمق) هوا (١ théycare called - 

‘on the coins, aré.i'preferved in \the:royal | 

_cabinet at Stackholm, and have “been 

publified-by HerreI.Halbenberg, ‘lin ‘the 
yéar 1800,-and vothérs with ithém, *be- 

‘longing ‘to- Baron ' Charles ! Ehrenfwerd, 

ambaffador تصح Spain, “from: the ؟ court of 

Sweden. Others again, from ‘thie> year 
’ 
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‘85, in an interrupted feries of a thoufand: 

nearly, are in the'poffeffion of Mr. Marf- 

den, Secretary of the Admiralty, who, 

perhaps, fhould he poffefs leifure enough, 

. Thay ‘be induced, fome day or other, to 

give the public a lift of their dates. 

Of Cufic. coins that were ftruck in 

the infancy of Arabian coinage, there is, 

perhaps, no cabinet that has a regular 

feries: At Stockholm is preferved: one 

of the yeat 79, from the flight of Mo- 

hammed. In London are the years, 85, . 

87; 89, 90, &c. in all ‘five or fix before 

the year one hundred, of which the firft 

only is publifhed ‘in Tychfen’s Introduc- 

tio ad rem Numariam, 1794, and by I. 

Hallenberg at Stockholm, 1800. 
A امتع pi@ure of the acme, and pa- 

racme, or the rife, glory, and decline of 

the vaft Mohammedan Empire may be 

K 2 
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colleaed from its coins, with the be- 

ginning, middle, and end of ‘the aume- 

rous. dynattiess ‘inte which it was, in pro-' 

cefs. of time, divided ١ and {ubdivided. 

‘Without the knowledge of its coins, you 

cannot determine the feries of its princes, 

the year in which each began, to reign, 

the name, or the official dignity of each, 

the place of طلق refidence, ‘or his princi-~ 

pal actions. It may be truly faid, that 

no country has had its hiftory fo much 

ftained with blood as the Mohammitdan, 

on account of its coinage. Abdalmalec 

was “the caufe of a bloody war betyreen | 

the Arabians and the Chriftians, ب by. pay- 

ing his tribute to the Emperor i in money, 

fttuck at Wafet and Damatcus, The 

coins alfo of Alphonfus the VIlIth, ‘and 

‘the Georgians gave ample ‘occafion of 

war after war, from the inflammatory fen- 
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tences ivhick wére infcribéd by 1 both fides 

on the piodudions of © their minds ; and 

peace ‘was feldom reftored, but on condi- 

tion, that the offending, party fhould be 

_ permitted:to coin for thémfelves. The 

declaration’ of ‘war, “by” an inferior ftate, 

was generally publifhed on a new drachm 

highly derogatory of ‘the اسوا of a 

Khalif, . or fovereign prince. 

: . 

_-ABULFEDA’ 5 
ACCOUNT OF-- 

mao AND ITS. anos 

 ( oneةدي كاوا 00 0 5"

 اهلوطو ةهيردنكسا  ogeeاعارذ نوتاستو

The Pharos of ‘Alexandria’ is one of 

the world’s aftdnithing wonders; its 

-K3 
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height is one hundred. and eighty 

cubits. It was built, for, the di- 

rection of the thipping to Alexan- 

, . dria, which is ona dead flat, with- 

out a hill or any rifing, ground to 

point out a courte for the veffels, 

gets gy at aديدحلا  

There was alfo in the Pharos a mirror 

+» made of Chinefe iron (a) in which 

_ the fhips from: Conftantinople, 

were feen entering the port in the 

night. In the time of Khalif 

Walid, fon ‘of Abdalmalek (0), 

this mirror was deftroyed by the 

"> Nazarénes هذ Chtiftians(c). The 

9 fite of Alexandria is an ifland of 

fand, between | the Alexandrian 2 

A 



the800غ  Sanah. and the: ,f¢%,جور  

"length, of halfia day's, journey (d), 
planted all the way with vines (e). 

ZEhe foil’ is, dandlys: but not difa-— :: 
rgreeable. — The canal of . Adexan- 

dria, which comes from the Nile, - 

Iisremankably:pleafapt, ranning be- , 
b.. tween. orebasds and gardens, of. 

٠... pwhigh Dafas’l Hadad thug: fpeaks, 

 a فىتيعل' ان 3 كنق EAS و

OIE gmtهند  

The evening prefents a {cene to your 

eye, that barggs fudden joy (f). to 
the heart. 

Sse و plotted! صور" | 
  ssهيلع ثشعن' ! Ae ogاهراعف

Where are gardens, in full 20 for 
-thofe that. 0 sas them, We. 

/ 
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90. the -hand of the zephyrs maps (g) 

 :the furface of ‘the waters ١ رن“

  9 josتكتنيزؤت ناسحلا !

ee . نهرابثا مند نمل و ٠ 

- And ‘the 2 -clad with pen- 

١ dant fruit, ~ refemble: the bending 

~ neck of a-fair one richly adorned, 

_ that nods with fleep. 

NOTES. 

(a) Large’ pieces of this fort of po- 

Jlithed iron are dug. up from time to time 

in ‘Italy, fuch as Were in ufe by the an- 

cients for various purpofes. A fragment 

of three hundred pounds- weight was of- 
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fered, ately, to ae Northiwicl; at Na- 
ples, me Oth | 1 

(b) Tt was in this’ prince’ s reign’ that 

Sheraheel, ‘already “mentioned, was 

thrown down. re 

‘(c) Nazarenes, or Chriftians, as راضنلا 

(d). Lgypt does not’ abound ‘in ‘vine. 

yards, » ‘and makes no: ‘ Witie ‘of grapes, 

yet Alexandria gave a name to wine made 

on the lake’ of Mareatis, ؛) or Marian, ac- 

oe ‘to ع and مارال وذ in its 

the Nile chives are vineyards. © ‘See Pliny 

and Strabo ‘and Athénetus, Pp. 33. D. E.’ 

Aad: its Jength was keder nefefش @  

amerhelet, better or exceeding half ; a aay’ 5 

journey. 7 ial 

(f) دفإو! ' wafid; in one word, shéatis 

0 approaching, and اكنا م 1 0 33 

in two,’ | it" approaches quick: + مام 
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- faddenly,, that is, jay comes te the heart, 
and comes quickly, burfts on the eyes. 

(g) And the hand of the North. wind, 

‘or the zephyr, (fince the, North has, the 

property of the South in this country) 

draws lines upon the ‘fuyrface, as on 8 

map, . that is, curls it unequally in fpots, 

the word jedul, plural jedoual, means an — | 

aftronomical table, a chart, as well as a 
river, or a plain, Golius has -omijtted 

this 1 fenfe of the word, becaule Geuharius, 

whom . ‘he tranforibed, had_ not got it; 

this is the cafe with the woyd infant, 
that is left ومع هك Johnfon, hecaufe it-was 

not in Ainfworth,, . See. Michaelis in 
Abulfeda, p- 41, and Mafon’s Supple- 
ment to Johnfon. wy تاحاولار 0 ريادبو 

And, the Wahat i is within the. boundaries 

of Egypt. We learn from, ‘Hafius, in 

is Regnum, Dayidicum, that t there were. 

١ 
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, three Oates, and, after him, from, Q’An- 
‘Ville.  That;Oafis, was in Egypt. Jofey 
pans: هوم us, in. his, Peon Rogk 

| faid our ancestors were Agyptians, and 
no wonder, whewke; - who was born. at 

Oafis, and as it were a primitive Agyp- 
tian, pretended to be a. Greek, and {wore 

- that he was.a native of, Alexandria. - J 

refer. the. reader to Michaelis’s. long and 

interefting, note-on. this paflage of,. Abul- 
feda, and, to “Major: Rennelfs, celebrated 

“work on the Geography, of Heradotus, p. 

54 and, Mr. Brown's; Defeription, of 

the Oates. . “See ع 5.479: y. vol. 

2. ed. Opt. ro 
Gres Damanhur i isددإب  yAرو هنبمج  

alfo in Egypt. AtDamanhur, accord- 

ing to Sicard,. a native of the place, was 

kept the natrum, which the fimall, lake 
7 

ree 
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afforded, that ‘was thirteen miles from 

the town. ~ Mertioites de ‘la’ Compagnie 
de Jefus, ‘t. "للك p. 65.69." ' Michaelis 
thinks Damantiur was Menelaus; and not 

Hermopolis Parva.’ Strabo fays,’ that 

there’ were two NIT PIAI natrum- -pits, 

near the city of - Menelaus, p- 803. c. ed. 

Opt. ‘Be that as it may, it was, as 

Abulfeda tells ‘us, the Ka-ydet, or me- 

tropolis of the Ba-heiret, هك طع natrum- 

country,’ ‘and is-recorded on the nomes, 

er coins of ‘Trajan,’ Hadrian, Antoninus, 

and Aurelius Cefar. ' Michaelis was of 

opinion, that Damanhur might have been | 

changed by the Greeks into Menelaus, 
by throwing away the prefix Da, or Ox, 

and fubftituting L for R, upon which he 

confulted Mr. Woide, as the fitt’ of 

Coptic {cholars, whofe letter he quotes, : 

as a partial confirmation of ‘his ‘conjec- 

ture. 
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_Abulfeda: tells us, that the, ruins of 

1 

-Farama ftill remain on the fhorée of the 

-Mediterranean, not far from Catia, 

(alas (نسم Where Ibn Haukal reports 

the tomb of Jalenus (سونيلاج) to 

have been, but-Galen is faid.to have re- 

turned to his own. country, .and.to have 

died at Pergamus; perhaps Ibn Haukal 

heard, that his monument was Tlede 

 Keixoy near which Pergamus ftood. We 

know from Strabo, that Pompey was bu-- 

ried on Mount Cafius. See Lucan... Ca+ 

tia might be miftaken for Caicus, as ea- 

_fily as Pompey the Great for Pompey the 

Prefect of Alexandria, in the time. of Di-. 

ocletian, which has lately been afcertained 

by. Mefirs, Leake, Squire, Dundas, and 

Defude, -;who -have. fucteeded in. decy- 

phering the infcription on. the pillar, 

called [ ompey’s Pillar, 1 abet. be 
eee mel 
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eg Fe gn Bum h 
feer that belongs to Fiuma. There are 

many places ofthis name mentioned by 

Abulfeda, and one by Pliny. near the 

Pyramids, quem vecant Bufirin in quo 

fant adfueti {candete illas.” Plin. 1, 86. 
a2. ‘We find the nome Bufirites, alfo 

ion a ‘coin of Antoninus, L. H. 2. and 

sanother:on one of Hadrian, Povo: L. I. 

A. Reverfe. Ofiris flanding, holding 

a ftag ‘by the ‘horns, in the king of 

-France’s colle@tion. See -alfo Vaillant'’s 

‘AEG. Num. Bufiris is Ofiris with the ar- 
“ticle and augmentative هويام Coptic and 

Bs in Greek, the Ofiris, or-the a 

Ofiris. si gt 

And wonderful and ftupendous mo- 

numents are the two pyramids’ called 
. the. Harman, - “نامر هلا ‘the dual of haram. 

Abulfeda’s .13::ورم م edit: Michaelis. 
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The -editor fays, he knows hot from 

whence the Arabians. got this term for 

the pyramids, urilefsfrom. 7 7” يف 

fuit, if thistderivation -be true, ‘then: the 

pyramids mean nothing ‘but the antiques, 
which may be fairly doubted. ‘Golius 

fippofes pyramis to belong to hermun in 

Hebrew, aihigh building, this is as un- 
fatisfaétory, arid we mutt look further for 

‘the ‘true etymology. Pliny: tells us, that 

obeliiks:reprefented the rays of ‘the fun, 

‘arid had this fignification in the Egyp- 

tian language, from whence an.inferengs 

has beenidrawn: by La-Croze, who com- 

municated it to Jablonfki, that the an« 

cient name for Obelifk with the Egyp- 

tians was, ‘Pyramis, .fince :111- 211 -Pi-re 

or Pira wasa common name for the fun’ 

in-Egypt, ‘and Mu-e-for.ray ot {plendor, 
which, put together, make..Pi-ra!mu-e a 

ray of the fun, juft as Pliny:has faid it-was, 
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The Greeks deriving ‘Pyramis from the ge- 

nitive Tlugde fire, wrote TIueapis, and not 

Tiigomue, oF from Tlugd¢ grain, named 

them either from their external figure 

pyramids, ‘or from their internal ‘content 

granaries. > 1 

Tab. Abul-م. 18.  Behenefa,اسنهبلا  

fede. The worfhip of a fifh with a 

pointed or fharp nofe, is the reafon why 

a city, ’at fome diftance to the Weft of 

the Nile, was’ called “Oxyrhynchus. 

Higher upon the oppofite fide was the 

city of Cynopolis, Between ithe Oxy- 

rhynchites and the Cynopolites there was 

perpetual war, of. اود 1 Bs, 

. Inter finitimos -vetus atque antiqua fi- 

~ . muitas. 7 

Immortale odiam,, et nunquam fana- 

bilevuinus hw 
Ardet adhuc, #8 . 0:2 ot} Qa dr 
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Met oe ae وو eae wr 

ae 5 a [همجلل wet o> 

“EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 
 PREFIXED TO: THIS WORK. 

tay 

Tue engraving ireprefents a man 

ftanding with ore leg همه dragon, (a 

fign of the Chinefe zodiac) and the other : 

drawn up, .and fufpended in the air: “In 

his right hand he holds a reed, or ftyle, 

which he has taken out of -the cafe in his 

left. He is looking towards the great 

bear, over “which is a ‘figure or fort of 

hieroglyphic for the bear-ftar, fuch as I 

‘find. it in an Orbis, Pi@us, reprefenting 

the' world and its contents, with the 

‘Chinefe charaéter in the plate oppofite to | 

it: - The Chinefe and the Arabians have 

each, twenty-eight conftellations or ‘man- 

b 
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fions, and’ feven planets ; to each of which 

they affign four fyftems of ftars. Thefe 

conftellations are not figured as they 

were. ‘by the’ ‘Greeks, and are’ now by | us, 

but made up 01 الفرق confected' together 

by ftrait lines, and reprefented by {mall 

circles. The outline of the plate is from 

a painting on a China-vafe in the au- 
thor’s poffeffion. ‘Fhe box over the fe- 

yen ftars, commonly called .:Charles’s 

wain, or the chutl’s, or countryman’s 

wain, is put there, perhaps, to reprefent 

the compafs,: of which, the invention 

claimed by the Chinefe, fuperfeded_ the 

ufe of the North ftar, in the time of’ the 

Emperor Chim, 1115 years hefore Chrift; 

Chim was a great obferver of the Gard; 

and it 1s not improbable that he fhould be’ 

here depicted, as the God of “afirology.. 

The leaf denotes the region of air, in 

4 
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1 
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the other. The French found fome 

mummies of men in the catacombs, anda 

great many of jackals, which the Ro- 

mans called wolves, and named the town 

after them. | | 1 

The laft line of thefe verfes-contains 

the fame idea that we met with before of 

the wind drawing lines on the waters, 

here the poet fancies characters, and ima- 

gines words to which the clouds, by re-_ 

flection, ferve for the diacritical points, 

juft as one fees images in marble, and fi- . 

gures in the air. 

TRANSLATION oF THE LAST LINES. 

The birds. fang, the lake was ftill, 

the wind wrote upon the waters, 

and the clouds pointed the letters. 

0 





Vil. 

about, and fafpended .i in, that a 

The charagters are fifteen, dn number, 

and a fhert but poetical, defeription of 

the picture, which, like the legend ona 

Perfian coin, begins almoft from the bot-~ 

tom, as will be feen by a tranflation of 

the characters, in, their order. ش 

 8 Chuiع 10م ١

7 : _ Sweeps. - Sao. 

(the) nine. 1 ش Kiau | 

Jam Oe, 
(the). world’s co Ve a 

ea works 00 0 Kum ae 
(and the) bear ftars- + aap: Tea | seu 

» gis obferves ce Chim | 
(with) ten thoufand.. Van 

‘gems 0 Pao 

beautiful. = Chin . 
5 

b2 



Vill 

٠ (like) precious ftones One 
tnt venerable . Lao 

man ‘Jin 

(of) books == Xa 

“NOTES, = 
vt 

gk 5 د ake 

The fecond character; to fweep, is a 

term we'alfo ufe in {peaking ‘aftronomi- 

cally and telefcopically of the’ heavens. 

The third means nine, and ‘is faid of 

the heavens, according to the’ Ptolemaic 

fyftem, in which the ninth was the pri-, 

mum mobile, the eighth, that of the fix- 

ed ftars,’ and the other feven were for the 

planets.‘ St. Paul {peaks of the third 

heaven, according to the Hebrews, and 
9 
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Eudoxus of the twenty-third, and others 

of ftill more, Ariftotle of. forty- “feven, 

and Fracaftorius of: feventy. 

1 The fourth means mundus, neat, 

elean, and alfo the “world, like © woomeg 

in Greek, from the neat order, harmony, 

and fitnefs of it. 

: The feventh, Teu, with Nan | 

means South Polar ftars; with Pe’, North | 

Polar ftars; ; with Siao, leffer bear. © 

The eighth, Chim, is to weigh, to ob- 

ferve, confider, and alfo the name of the 

aitronomer, who 15 here employed, as 

Chim imports, in noting the heavenly bo- 

dies. The. inftrument- cafe. in his left 

hand. ‘is in ‘the ‘Orbis Pius above men- 

tioned, 



2 he following I: Line 1s taken from 
  TEA-POT belonging . to theمه

Author, to which is prefixed 
either the Name of the Writer, 
or the Book Jrom which 24 ws 
extracted. 

Han cHANG. 

Chun | Yee | 
 مه - 5 اي 7 7

becomes, made } one and. entire 

aa {the whole) 

‘Se Shan 

“green meuntain 

era 
re Gee 

Tung. 
move (bud forth) . 

Wha 
flowers 

‘ Flowers bud forth, and the whole 0 

mountain acquires the tint of 

“ Spring. 

The Chinefe write from right to left, 

and from the top downwards, Kuoyyddy, 

columnarly, a fort of writing which Di- 

odorus Siculus gives to the people of 
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IBN ESSAATI. 

atيف موي  Sal” legeنايا ريغ  

 ' ماغي I لقيم

Gods! O. the day and night. i fpent 

at ‘Siut, -were the whole of. life 

like this, how {tnooth would - ‘it, 

flow ? 

 ad و هياولغ ىف ردبلا و ex Lady 3ث

 a طيشا عرف .ليللا مدجحب

‘There I paffed the night, and’ faw the. 

full moon rife in youthful fplen-, 

dour, and at times his filver logks 

ftreamed through, ‘the watery 

clouds, Hes 

ghey! و stasine pl واقي all و 

bis مايغلا زو ox 
AG? 
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1 NOTES. © د 

The word yghelt ذك put for’ *¥ghel fo for’ 

the fake of rhyming with the other ‘final. 

tas. Ghelwaet means, the. vigour . of 

youth, that is, the moon was fhining 

brightly, but her rays, or hair at , times 

in the courfe of the night was grey, ow- 

ing to the water in the air, and the 

‘moiftnefs of the atmofphere after her 

rifing.. This forms the principle beauty 

of the night to the Arabian poet, as rain 

isa rare thing in Seeut ; Pococke, howe- 

ver, attefts that it did rain. in the month » 

of February, when he was there. Seeut, 

or Seeout, was the ancient Lycopolis, and 

is on the nome of Hadrian, AYKO Lia 8 

on, the’ reverfe, |Serapis :ftanding and 

holding a ftag in one hand, and a fpear in 
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١ and all .this for the fhape of their-gods 

nofes. so wy See 

; ce ee 1 Sea ا 

 . cel Joimetan yond aregh dive xctbrilantسس —

- ‘Theoer..i.-18.-Juvenal, 15—35. Plut. 

,  ,de-Ifid. et Ofirid. Athenzus, lib. 

7+. p.:304.:< 
: 1 

The Oxyrynchites appear ona, nome 
of Hadrian in ‘the year 11. Lia and'one 

of Antoninus, OSTPYT'XI Lin. a, 18. 

١ LEONG “fa oS 

‘agityt bgt 01 - ASEEUT. 

Affeeut ‘is written thus, with an eliph 

_ in Siméonita’s enumeration of vowels and 

confonants,, طويسا .اتيارو and I have 
feen Seeut, pe ce ina poem, نبا 

7 

ans ) 
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Cols of دا ia-words of fire. 

Abulfeda, p. 2 

Michaelis not + fering | the meaning of 

verba ardentia, glowing terms,رعس هلوق  

0 words that burn the -paper, (as Rouf- 

feau fays,. in-{peaking of his-owr ftyle,) 

conceived that رعس had loft. its: points 

over the fheen, but as عثر occurs but juft 

before, itis not likely. it fhould. be re- 

peated again to-the exclufion of a word 

that characterized. the quotation. Sar 

which Abulfeda ufed, means, fays Mi- 

chaelis, Aigrimonia, dolor, furor, but this. 

is only its fecondary fenfe, as the prima- 

ry fignification is,-burning, flaming. The 

eliph before Seeut is ufually prefixed to fo- 

reign words, beginning with a litera Gez- 

mata, that is, with a letter that. has. no. 

vowel, -but-is connected. with that. which 

precedes:it. { See Sivvt, in Norden, tab. . 

83. 3 
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Taprabane, or Zeilan, and the fcholiatt 

of Dionyfius to the .Thracians. Feftus 

fays the Greeks call it Taepocon, a word 

that puzzled Scaliger, and was not ex- 

plained, till after his death, by Jean de 

Croy, minifter of Uzes in Languedoc, 

who, with great ingenuity and acutenefs, 

faw plainly that it was a corruption of 

To ex 09 in a row, like trees one 

under another, See Hom. Odyf, H.. v. 

127. Hefiod. .ني 296. I will add one 

more inftance of the mode of writing, 
and conftruction in Chinefe ‘fentences, 

where the laft word is the nominative 
cafe. 

Ideas YY Ideas 

exhauriuut tfin exhauft 

non pou not | 

verba yen words 



xit 

-verba yen words 

exhauriunt |. tfin exhauft | 

non pou: not 

libri ٠0 <0 ee books. - 
7 ١ 

"Phe Chinefe tongue is to an Europe- 

‘an, who has never been in China, and 

_ has no occafion to go thither, more a 

language to be acquired by the eye, than 

the ear, and may be maftered for the 

: purpofe of knowing ‘what. it contains, 

if one’ has courage enough: to fcale the 

‘wall that furrounds it, and to force’a way 

through the hedge of aloes, and prickly 

pears with which it is fenced, by learn- 

ing the mode of. ufing its dictionaries, 

and by an acquaintarice with its. roots, 

or claves, ‘of which there are of one line 

fix, that'is, one line. may be written fix 
if 

different ways. ™ 
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 3 3: عسا ل
 رس هنا رس BY رطل رطل HO مس 65

Rae 

214 Clayes, 

  Qa bh wbنما هه 6

ee ee وست وصفا moO Db = © 

Total 
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The fixth way of writing one line is 

, thus م which, though apparently three, 

is made by one ftroke without taking off 

the pen. The difficulty of determining 

how many lines are in a given character, 

in order to look it out, is explained in 

the firft. cahier of the DiGionary i in the 

Britith Mufeum,. in a very fatisfactory 

manner, by an analyfis ef the character 

wanted, and fhowing how it was put to- ش 

gether. Ihave lately feen a beautiful 

 tranfcript of a Dictionary, in two im- 

menfe folios, of Chinefe. characters ex- 

plained i in Englith, the printing of which 

would be a work worthy of the nation, 

more particularly fo, as nothing of the 

fort has been ever accomplithed even by 

French enterprize. The Dictionary of 

the Chinefe language in-the- Britifh, Mu- 

feum, in a fingle thick folio, has two 

verfions, one in ‘Latin and another in 

German. ١ 



PREFACE. 

Tue affertion is neither idle nor vi- 

fionary, » though it be recorded in a 

dream *, that it is the opinion of moft - 

men, that complete erudition in any art 

or fcience requires much labour, long 

_ leifure; no fmall expence, and a fplendid 

fortune. ب This is by no means inappli- 

cable to the ftudy ش of the Oriental lan- 

guages: Any ftudent may throw his li- 
terary mite into the treafury of the Eaft- 

ern tongues, and have the reward of an 

| ‘optime without making -great exertions, 

or injuring his other purfuits, without 

ruining himfelf by over-printing, and 

te Lucian, Somnium, p. 2. 4to. v. 1, | 5 
62 
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without the aid of alarge income; but if 

he would undertake a long and impor- 

tant work, that will be fure to live, he 

will be in want of all the aids of fortune, 

leifure and induftry. 

Our public libraries abound with un- 

touched manufcripts of diGionaries and 

lexicons, and among others of great va- 

‘lue, the Radcliffe library, at Oxford, 
contains one of which we. are in great. 

want, a Didtionary with authorities 

from the beft authors, and the appen- 

dix which Hyde wifhed much to have, but 

could not get. The title of this work 

is, ah Ww 4 Farhang Jehan Geer, 

compofed by Meer Jemal u’deen Hoffein 

Anjou ebn Fakir u'déen Hoffan, dedi- 

cated to the, Great Mogul, Nour w’deen 

Mohammed Jehan geer. This dictionary. 

was compiled from forty-eight different. 

Og 
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and coritains “all thodern, and1م خظقكقر  

anéiént words, properly Perfian, with ~ 

their true vowels, and right meanings, 
and feveral fignifications, on the autho- 

rity of {ome approved author. It has 

alfo an Tatroduation in twelve fections; 

relative to thé changes which the letters 
have undergone; with the, additions 

made to words and fyllables by way of 

orfiament, and a differtation on gram- 

mar, and an appendix explaining the 

terms of the Zend, which occur in the 

work. 

When it was propoféd, fome’ years 

ago, to reprint Meninfki by fubfcription, 

there appeared but’ one fubfcriber, but 

that was a royal one, his majefty, the 

king of Poland ; but Meninfki we have 

twice printed by the greateft of all pa- 

trons, the bookfellers: ‘ Vivant colum- 

28 
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-ne.’ Now a greater than Meninfki is in 

queftion, and one that will fupply all his 

defects, at leaft in the Perfian language ; 

and that is of more value to the ftudents 

in India, than the Arabic. Who then 

can doubt, but that all the Indian kings 

in this country would readily contribute 

to the publication of fuch a work, by. | 

printing it on. their own account, by 

which they would fhow that the Afiatic 

reguli were greater ‘than the European 

7 reges, and fuperior to all the pibliepelse 

of the univerfe. 

I fhall here take occafion. to {peak of 

a critique or two on Arabic authors, by 

Jo. Bernhardus Koehler, Profeffor pub- 

lic. extraord. Academia Kilonienfi, pub- 

> lifhed at Lubeck, 1767, where there was 

then an Oriental prefs and learned prin- 

ters, but of late, fire and {word, 
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© ferus omnia Jupiter Argos 
: Tranftulit, incenfa Galli dominantar i in urbe." 

At p. 110 he quotes the verfes which 

I have given upon a king playing at 

chefs, when he ought to be preparing 

for war, from Ehnacinus, p. 129p. 19. 

where he obferves, after having faid, 

Pulchri funt, modo maculas abftergeas, 

| verfus poete; that inftead of لدغ انا 

‘Hottinger’ is ‘right in reading {.x¢, but 

' does not correct ادا which’ fhould be اذار 

and fays nothing of Joan. Fabricius,. who 

in 1638 publifhed يدغ {&{. when Hot- 

tinger was only cighteen years old; and 

moftt ptobably not the father of | 5 cor- 

rection. Ada ghed is payment. to-mor- 

row, atha or adfa ghedee behold, in, the 4 

morning. Meninfki fays, on atha, that | 

it is never ufed in the beginning of a fen- 

tence, this is to be underftood, feldom. 

" 64 
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. and only on particular occafions, as ecce 

in Virgil, when a new perfonage is in- 
troduced, or an extraordinary event an- 

nounced: 

Ecce trahebatur paflis Priameia Virgo 

Crinibus a templo — —.— 

but, fays Koehler, there is another and 

a greater fault which has efcaped Hottin- 

ger’s notice, there is an omiffion of two 

words after ‘ Doeft thou not fee the fun 

going down in Libra كب نم on his 

coming out of Virgo, and this is the 

fign of joy. ش 

Unfortunately for this correction, | 

which was fuggefted by the free tranfla- 

tion of D'Herbelot, ‘ Le foleil baiffe 

auffitot, qu'il eft entré dans le figne de 

la Balance, parce qu'il fort de.celui de 

Ja Vierge, et qu'il a fejourné dans 8 



 اا

inaifon des jeux et de la Deefle.’ The 
French critic adds, in order to ftrengthen 

his remark and illuftrate his author, The. 

Arabic aftronomers put-a lyre in the hand 
of the Virgin, inftead of an ear of corn, 

which we give her; I fay, unfortunately 

for Koehler and D’Herbelot. The fun 

does not decline.in the fign of the Vir: 

 gin, whofe name is not bekr, but ةليشم

fpica. ‘Fhe word Sunbul gave rife to 
Sibyl, as may be {een in Hyde, being 

immediately derived from the Phoenician 
maw to which I cénecive the Arabians 

added a nun between the firft and fecond 

letters. ‘See Hyde, Hiftor.. Vv. Perfarum, 

p- 3g, ‘ed. 1700, and his. notes to: the 

tables of long. and lat, of the fixed ftars 

of Ulugh Beigh, p. 40. Again, Libra. 

was, as I have intimated, the fign of fef- 

tivity, and the metre is fpoilt. by the in- 
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fertion of three fyllables, fo that the 

fourth verfe does not anfwer to the 

fecond : laftly, Libra fuits the poet better 

than Virgo, who takes occafion to remind 

‘ the king, in covert language, that when 

the monarch fteps out of the even’ poife of 

juttice, he declines from the balance, like 

the Sun when he leaves Libra. In cafe 

of the demiie of fucha king, his fucceffor 

‘might, very fafely, be 2006484 by the 

Jaureated ‘poets in | the remarkable words : 

of al Eamadi al Khatebi to Sheerkoh the 

lion of the mountain, in Perfian. 

ee ra 
  6موعو فكما هيلا

55 magno qui fatus 0000 

' Parente claro nate celebrior, 

Cui dextra bellantis tyranni — 

Imperiumque datur Deorum. 
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Ke} Lord .of the Empire,كروعو  

dawet has other fenfes, but this is ‘the 

right meaning in this place. See the 

 ,article Scheergoueh in D’Herbelot نم

Ato. v. 3. and Koehler Specimen269,  

Emendationum in Scriptores Arabicos, 

Adhed ledinillah not the ele- —م. 96...  

yenth, Khalif of the Fatemites but the 

fourteenth, gave Schirgoueh the titles of ._ 

Lien of. the Faith ; Affadeddin, tranf- 

lating his name into Arabic, Malek al 

Manfour, victorious king, Emeer eljeeth, 

and commander in chief of the army. 

I fhall clofe this fhort introduction with 

a Perfian faying, in order to throw light ~ 

upon an Englifh one, which 1 conceive 

to be of the fame- fort. The Perfian is, - 

took the crow from him;26 غل زو راع  we? 

now zagh means both a crow and the 

extremity of a bow, where it bends in- 
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wardly; thus, corvus in Latin is a bird 

and an iron hook, as in Shakfpeare, 

where there is the fame .play in the 

words, ‘ We'll pluck a crow together,’ 

as here, and in Plautus’s Captiv. p. 300. 

ed. Taubm. 1621. Act. 5. Sc. 4. v. 7. 

quoted by Steevens to fhow the double 

meaning of Upupa, which is not fo much 

to our purpofe as that of Corvus. Co- 

medy of Errors, Adt, iii. Sc. 1. p. 252. 
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CONTENTS. 

“1, The firft piece is Meleager’s bean- 

tiful:poem on the Spring, which Grotius 

has tranflated into Latin verfe, but of 

which no ufe has been made, but a new 

verfion has been: given lefs diffufe, and 

more faithful. Of the Greek alfo, is add- 

ed an-Englifh verfion, as clofe as the _ 

two languages will admit. Then follow 

the fame in Arabic and in Perfian, for-the 

moft acento from the. poets in thofe lan- 

guages, with whole paflages marked by 

inverted commas in the former, and by 

_ the word poetry in the latter; then fol- 

lows a literal Englih tranflation, to how 

٠١ 
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the peculiar idioms, and notes to explain 

particular expreffions, or curious facts, 

or grammatical conftructions. 

2. The pedigree of an Arabian horfe, 

in which will be found a fpecies of ado- 

ration not to be met with in Brouer’s 

Differtation de Adorationibus Veterum ac 

Recentiorum, or elfewhere, and a Lita- 

ny, in which’ are enumerated all the ' 

‘moft crying evils of an’ Arabian tribe, 

‘with a tranflation and notes. | 

3. Verfes of Dabhan al Bagdadi ex- 

‘plained, and’ an “extract from a MSS. 

Buftan Scheich Sadi. nas 

4. Particulars relative to the manners 

and language of the Arabians. 

5. Notes on ‘fome Arabic words in 

Vathek. 7 
6. An account of a Coloffal ftatue in 

Arabic and Englith, with notes. 
\ 
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  conjectural criticifm on Virgilذ .:

and Idumean Palms. 

8. Arabic Proverbs and Sayings, De- 

rivations. from the Perfian and Perfian 

Poetry. 1 

9. Cufic Coins. 

10. Remarks, Notes, &c. on Abul- 

feda’s Egypt. 
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